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'Slructnis safe'~Ahler'
by Richard Katz
Editor-in-Chief /'

A new dimension was added to
the already complicated
controversy over Sanders Hall late
last week when the Building
Commissioner of Cincinnati,
William Ahlert said, "the structure
will he safe."
Ahlert, the city's top official in

the building' area directly
contradicted statements by
Edmund Buxton, the senior
engineer in the building "division.
Buxton bad previously criticized

the new structure, particularily its recommended' to Council by'
n on-o p eb a bla win do ws , its Commissioner Ahlert after
stairways 'and its exits. Ahlert said consulation with the Board of
these items meet O{ exceed all Building Standards and Appeals,
safety provisions of the Cincinnati officials of the Fire Department,
and Ohio building codes. and after hearings by the
"They are safe," he added, Council's Law Committee and

saying that he would have no Urban Development, Housing and
misgivings in allowing his son to Zoning Committee, spells out a
live in the residence hall. number of points which seem to
Initially, part of the controversy dispel rumors that Sanders

arose over reports that the new actually does conflict with the
dorm's fixtures were in violation building code.
of the Cincinnati building code. ' The 1968 ordinance reads in
In regard to the building code; a part: .

1968 City Council Ordinance, _ "Whereas, the University desires

...•..~

"I\ILL PiGS," was as natural as snow on the U.C. campus the past few weeks. The art work has been
displayed on various edifices around the area, including this design. downstairs in the Tangeman Univer-
sity Center..

(NR photo by Bill Heckle)

Conference 'examines~rug la,ws

,~

by Ed. Swartz
Asst. Feature Editor

Cliff -Radel
Feature Editor

"I noticed a tremendous influx-
of heroin addiction as of this past
summer . You can also check and
find that there were quite a few
raids on marijuana transport .. So
therefore in search of something
better many of these kids started
shooting up with heroin," said Dr .
C. Eric Johnston, Psychiatrist.
Dr. Johnson was one of the

panelists at the conference, "Drug "Call me," a new show of
use on the campus" held in campus radio station WFIB (800
Columbus on Saturday, Jan. 17. AM) will feature University
1970. 'I'h is. program was President Walter C.'Langsam as its
sponsored by' John D. Herbert, 'first guest next. Wednesday
Treasurer of the State. afternoon, Feb. 4.
Others on the panel were: State Hosted by sophomore Rob

Representative George E. Mastics, Sherman, the program will
State S~ator Paul .E. Gillmor, broadcast live the comments of'
:Judge James A. Pearson' of the guest' personalities from .the
Franklin County Municipal Court, University and city in response to
Dr· Edward B. Truitt Jr. and questions telephoned in to', the

I', . Istation. Calls can be made
o '. . '. between four and five o'clockInSide story every Wednesday afternoon ..fuile

the show is in progress.
Tomorrow afternoon WFIB will

accept questions addressed to. Dr.
Langsam which the U.C. President
Will then answer next week.

. Thereafter the first show the
scheduled guest will directly
answer questions' as they are
called 'in.'...:· . ,
Jim. Meltz~r, WFIB President,

stated that the purpose of the new
show is to bring campus leaders,
U.C. personnel and other
important people closer to the
students and give the listeners an
opportunity to ask questions.
"Hopefully the show will be a

success, and demonstrate the need
f or closer communication
between the' diferent groups on
campus," he said.

Albert D. Cook, present Chief of
Narcotics in Ohio.
Present at the program' were

about 100 students representing
the < student governments, and
publications from the universities
throughout Ohio.

WFIB starts
new program,
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·c Mr. Cook, in reference to the
university students, said, "It
would appear that some 15% are
involved "in the overall group that
are lumped in as users (constant
drug' users)." He advised those
attending not to be members of,
the silent majority but to stand up
and let the world know they are
not part of the drug problem.
Mr. Cook added that he was not

asking the students to become
informers, but then went on to,
say , "put a dime on it and write
the name (of a professor who
advocates drug use, or users) on a
slip of paper and, drop it in the
mailbox."
Senator Gillmor commented on

"the need that' we have fora
really complete 'revision in our
narcotic statutes and a really
complete change in our approach
to the problem. " _
He went on to add "What

impresses me is how little real
knowledge; even in the scientific
,community, we have' as to the'
effects of LSD and marijuana."
"The laws that we have on the

books now are inadequate to deal
with the problem of drug abuse.
Most of- the I enalties are
extremely harsh and out of touch
with the realities of the
situation." .
All those on the panel and the

persons attending- that' voiced
-their, opinion, agreed that the laws
concerning marijuana are too
harsh.
At present a first' offender can

get ,2 to 15 years in prison for
illegal possession of marijuana and
also for transport of marijuana, if
it is in one's car.
Giving ~a drug to someone else

.car r ies a 10 to 20 year
(Continued on page 11)

to use windows that are fixed and
unopenable and had provided an
a dequate form of forced
ventilation, providing fresh air to
each room; and '
"Whereas, the . opening of

windows in the structure- would
present a safety hazard in a
building of such height and would
interfere with and defeat the
operation of the ventilating
system; and v

"Whereas, each bedroom ... is
pressurized, and sealed so that no
smoke can' get into the bedroom
from another room and the
pressurized system will cause,
smoke and flame to travel away
from the habitable rooms ... ;
and
"Whereas, the opening of the

window could cause drafts that
would draw fire and 'smoke into
the room and toward the window;
and
"Whereas, the ventilating system

will not re-circulate air or smoke
through the rooms but will always
circulate fresh air into' all
habitable areas from' outside the
building, will be under 24-hour
supervision and maintenance and
is equipped < with _ a' standby
emergency power supply to-
provide for constant operation;
and
"Whereas, openable windows

will not ~provide -any subsfantial :
safety or health factor for the
building but will cost substantial
amounts of money and may
create." drafts in· the 'case of fire
and interfere with the ventilating
system; and
"Whereas, legislation has been

referred to Council' proposing
modification, of the provisions of
the' Cincinnati -Ohio Building
Code to eliminate the requirement
for openable windows in certain
dwelling units where adequate and
safe means of mechanical
ventilation have been provided,
now, therefore
"Be it ordained ... That the

Commissioner of _ Buildings is
hereby authorized and directed to
issue a' building permit to the
University of Cincinnati for the
construction of the Sanders
Residence Complex ... "
-Thus Council, on the advice of

some of the city's best-experts on
the subject, not only approved the
construction design of Sanders
Hall but also agreed to change the

(Continued on page 2)

SDS seeks
'national

affiliation
by Terry Duffy

NR Staff Reporter

Cincinnati's Students for a
Democratic Society, presently
seeking affiliation with the
national SDS Weathermen, have
declared "we advocate the violent
overthrow of the government of
the United States."
.• In an organizational meeting in
the University.Center last
Monday, SDS produced a charter
that states its purpose as
discussing "relevant social issues."
SDS leaders said that the three

basic issues to be dealt with at
U.C. are military defense-oriented
research projects being conducted
here; the 'reasons for University
expansion into Corryville, and
police institutes at the University.
Several co-chairmen did not note
the specific details related to the
issue .
They stated that "there are

several professors here at the
University who are - n-ot
antagonistic toward our cause,"
and who are willing to aid "in
investigations into the University's
military research. The 'professors
were not identified. '
Speaking on University

expansion into Corryville, they
said that U.C. was manifesting
capitalistic racism. They added,
however, that SDS is not going to
take an active role in fighting the
expansion because "the black
people do not want us fighting
their battles with them."
One of the co-chairmen took

the floor to state that the largest
problem, facing SDS is the fact
that capitalists control power.
Under capitalism, he said, labor
has ,been exploited, the
environment poisoned, and the
"most racist society in the history
of the world"" has been brought
about. A goal of SDS is to right
these .conditions at the university
level, he said. ~
One prospective member took

the floor and said "we can talk
about these problems for the rest
of our lives, but unless we take
action, the talking is a, waste of
time. What sort of action do you,
or leaders of this group, think
ought to be taken?"
He was. in return, asked what

I (Continued on page 2)

JOHN DENVER, folk composer of "Leaving on a Jet Plane" received
a standing ovation last Friday night as he led off the start of U.C.
Residence Hall Week.

(NR photo by Jim Healy)
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ACCOUNTING OATA PROCESSING
We specialize. in the, placement of. qualified data
processing and accounting personnel. Let us meet to
discuss your background and interest in opportunities
ranging from entry level positions of $6500 to
$40,000. For confidential interview, call 421-3111.
Hughes Personnel, EDP & Accounting COI'!Sultants'

r
'

TREASURER-C'ONTROLLER
Prestige firm. Work with CPA's
and attorney. Growth
conglomerate. $25-$30,000.

SR. SYSTEMS ANALYST
eli e nt contact. Su pervise
application and ,programming
conversion. $14-$17,000.

ASST. CONTROLLER
Special assignments and projects
for Controller. Smaller company.
$14-$16,000.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Will set training classesand handle'
all coniSulting. Ground floor
opportu nity. $16-$19,000.

ACCOUNTANT
Diversified projects in cost, AlP,
payroll and receivables.
$9-$ f 1,500.

360 PROGRAMMER
DetaiVdesign and programming.
Very professional environment.
$10,5-$13,000.

ACCOUNTING BEGINNER
COllege accounting opens door to
a complete training program.
$6,5-$7,500.

PROGRAMMER TRAINEE
Excellent stepping stone. Train to
program system 3, 13K 4 disk
high speed computer.
$7,5-$8,400.

-~~•••--••••

"-" 'm~r
C!!upbnarb'

26\3 Vine keet
'.,8nitttrlitp ~iQaP.

Five doors North of University Mall Center

-•••••••••••••••••••'I:.',-.'''''..
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ENGINEERS,
./

A repr~sentative from
th" Jervis B~"ebb Company

will be on Campus.

February 10, 1970
Graduating Students - Opportunities are excellent
for those Jwho desire a career in the Material Handling
Industry and are interested in diversification of
training' in all, product areas - from designing to
wherever your abilities carry you in this exciting
industry. '

STOP AND TALK,~'lrH ~IM

An equal opportUnitY employer

OSU:situoi.ion ~impossible~'~''ot:·U(,·
difference· in ·.construction-cited .

service examination, is quoted as' In addition to, heat detectors to
saying his concern' arose from a warn of fire, the air exhaust of

City Building Code to allow the 1968 fire in' an . Ohio .:State each room is fitted with a smoke
same type of construction in University- residence .hall.owhich ,detector which automatically
other similar buildings. claimed the lives of two coeds. actuates the alarm system should,
In addition, the Cincinnati In:o.S.O.'s Lincoln Tower]' where ' smoke precede the presence of,

Building Commission has the,two coeds died, the wtI,ldo\Vs heat.
petitioned the state to amend its were' not openable except -with a Smoke in Lincoln, according to
code-which previously allowed special tool for window ~~~hing Garber, could pass into the exit
unopenable windows in residence purposes. The:' two s-who corridors through the living room'
b u i ldings,-to include the succumbed to smoke inhalation door if it were open. In Sanders
additional safeguards in the reportedly left the door 'of their all doors opening into the exit
Cincinnati regulations. bedroom open. Others in the same corridors are fire-labeled and'
Ahlert pointed out, as did" suite who survived had closed furnished with automatic closers.

Woodie Garber, architect for the their bedroom doors.Bome.of the Emergency lighting, separate
Sander complex, that today most survivors had broken their from all other electric connections
high rise, office buildings ,are . windows; some had not. in Sanders Hall, is provided for all
constructed "with non-operative The National Fire Protection' exit signs and in exitways and
windows. Among local examples Ass 0 cia t ion -su bseq u en t1y stairs leading to the exterior of
are the Kroger Building and the ',reccommended, that the' Lincoln the building.
Provident and DuBois Towers. Tower windows be remodeled so In the event of local or-
The first several floors or the as to be" openable. However, area-wide power' failure, an
Terrace Hilton Building were Cincinnati Fire Chief Bert A. emergency' generating plant, is
constructed entirely without, Lu gan na ni., when consulted 'provided in the building which
windows. " concerning toe' proposed Sander will light the exits and exit signs,
Buxton, who is challenging in . plans, wrote that he had power and fire alarm system, and

court Ahlert's appointment as· questioned the State Fire provide the all-important air
commissioner Without a civil : 'Marshall's office about the Ohio ,supply to student rooms.

'State fire and had been informed In addition there is to be a
- that. the windows. "were not a around-the-clock surveillance; by
. deciding factor." . qualified University personnel, of '

Garber says that the . difference all safety and precautionary ,
in the design, layout, and equipment and procedures. 'Not"
construction make it impossible stated in the ordinance but
for a situation of the- kind that specifically agreed between the

. . occured in Lincoln Tower to take University' ana, the Fire
(C~ntznued from l!age .1)" '. place in Sanders Hall. : . Department was a program of

sort of, actions he considered In Lincoln the air ..conditioning ,joint instruction of the occup~nts
des i :ra b l e . , H e,' an sw er ed, system, was designed so. that aas to." the ' proper- emergency
"no~-violent," drawing' laughs major part of~he, air could be.procedures ..
from several co-chairmen and SDS . , r ec irdulated, thus making it . "The motives of all concerned
members. One of theco-chairmen possible: to force smoke; , if,' with <the design of Sanders' HaU
then cited a number of successful" present: back into the, bedrooms.. . .were to ' provide ~theibest 'and
violent social revolutions, noting" In Sanders" however according " safest facility using, the latest, and ," .» :
p~imarily thesuccess of Lenin in to the architects.ieach room has. -be s t technological' .sk rl'ls ',,'
the Soviet Union. ,.: , " its own -forced :air supply,' with available," .Garber said. "Safety' .
'When' questioned about Lenin's j n d i vi d II all y con t.r o l 1e d ." was never compromised 'by·'

actions, 'he answered, "Lenin 'temperature and h um idity, :consideration of cost." . ,"
really freaked out a couple of bringing in the fresh air·directly He added that in his opinion'
times and killed a couple million from-the outside. With the door, and to his, knowledge, Sanders
people: That's too bad, but it's. shut,.the room -is.sealed, Only if a . provides . 'mote' safety 'to -the"
one of ,those things that, happens.". (ire were in that rOQm· could 'Occupant that any other residence

,,' , smoke enter. . facility anywhere." . ~ '>~ Y. ,., " .'Fight ,.i

as women,
. .'.,. (,

'notus men

,
(Continued from pagel )

SD,S. draws crowd'
at rue meeting'

~

., "t

MI., AUBURN <, PR.E.SBYTERIAN'CHURCH <;:

103 WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE .

1.)NIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30'A.M.

..WORS~I.P~~~RVICE·~9:3~:& 1·:~:oO·"A.M:':~:'" by 'Linda Meyer
!l-!anagin,gEditor ,

"We will fight Jlot as men but as
women, and we 'will define what it ,
means to be a woman in the
process," proclaimed 'a . Boston
member of, the - Women's
Liberation Movementat a meeting
of the movement's'- -Cincinnati
chapter Wednesday . 'night in
Clifton. , .
"We wouldn't need' to have a

movement if women' had' their
rights," stated a member of the
panel of four 22-26 year, old
women from Boston who gave the
presentation. '
Addressing an audience of close

to 100, comprised'<Ij'S' of. males
"and 2/3 'of 'females, the "sisters"
from Boston concentrated onthe.
disregard society has evolved for'
female potential and Individuality,
and spoke of "widespread social
PQIi ticaf.sch fzo phre'n'i'a"',among
women." .
"As children.t'-the first speaker -

said, "women learn early that
they exist to serve others. Women'
are part of a 'hostess syndromet -r

regardless of their feelings, women
must make everyone feel welcome
and try. to. understand ... and
helping people in a way that'
denies the self is bad. "~ "
"If you ,are .only: responsive to'

the needs of others," ,a panel
member warned, .the female','
segment of .the audience, "you-
may lose sight .of the fact, that you
have your own."
Female passivity was another'

facet of the "schizophrenia"
which the, panel dealt with,
pointing 'out. that;' ,"women are
not taught, to be forces in society:
They are taught to be stupid and
to lack ambition." ,
The panel also discussed the

economic' .importance 'of the
'f emal e , noting,. how- ,she is

, (Continued on page 11)

(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

JOIN THE.>MOVEMENTI
WE ARE MOVING TO A BIGGER

LOCATIO_N. ALL GOODS ARE 'AT REVOLUTIONARY'
PRICES FOR THE MOVEMENT. JOIN US AND

SAVE.

IVIONDAY' thru' SATURDAY
12 'noon, to 10:'00

SUNDAY'
12 to 6:00
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UCexcavat:iQns at AyiaI,:ini,
betteroieuro] Aegean world .
University of Cincinnati

excavations on the Greek island of
Kea have turned up evidence that
may shed more light on the entire
early history of the Aegean world.
Professor John L. 'Caskey, head

of U.C. 's Classics Department and
director of the excavations, called
the excavations important because
they will enable historians to
establish a better chronological
correlation bet ween events
occurring in different parts of the
Aegean Sea., It has long been' a
major problem for historians to
a sc ex tain a chronological
relationship between ... events
occurring in Crete, mainland
Greece, and the Aegean Islands.
The site, located at Ayia Irini on

Kea, was originally chosen
because it lies on a bay near
ancient maritime routes. With its
fine harbor, Professor Caskey
believed that Kea had been a
frequent port of call in early,
times. Eight annual expeditions
'by the University since 1960 have
borne out his expectations and
revealed several spectacular finds.
The excavations at .Ayia .Irini,

call help clarify the chronology
between -different Aegean areas from .a relatively late date. The
because pottery found on the site, discovery of these statues means
which had been imported from that the Cretan discoveries may
Crete, - Mycenae, and several other have earlier dates' than previously
Aegean towns, must all have been assigned to them.
produced circa 1450 B.C., when The 'settlement at :Ayia Irini,'
the settlement was leveled by which reached its most-prosperous'
some natural disaster, presumably state in the 16th and 15th
an earthquake. centuries B.C., evidently had
The pottery there can therefore strong 'commercial and artistic ties

serve as .a guiding "reference with Crete during that period, as .
point" for the changing pottery indicated in the abundance of
styles throughout the Aegean. For imported pottery found in the
instance, sites inGreeee and Crete ruins of several 'houses. There is
which preserve the same style of similar evidence of trade with the
pottery that. is found at Ayia Irini Grecian mainland and possibly
can be assumed to come from the; . Troy.
time of the earthquake near 1450 Examination of the pottery and
B.C. of trade in general may shed light
Two fur the r val u a b Ie on the commercial and artistic

influ~nce of the major powers
upon Kea, and upon the entire
Cyclades island group.
E

by Jim Lipovsky
News Editor

TERRA COTTA STATUES·
such as this one, found in the
Kean Temple, provide the earliest
known example of full-standing
statues.

surprises, both unique
discoveries, have come from the
excavations. The site contained a,
large building which was used
solely as a temple-the 'earliest
known example of a building used
for that sole purpose. "The
building was obviously a temple,
judging from the religious items"
found throughout its ruins, said

- Caskey.
The second surprise was that

full-standing, terra .cot ta statues'
were found within the temple, the
earliest positively identified',
examples of standing statues. ' The
discovery .of these statues may
force a re-evaluation of recent'
work in Crete;' where it~,was-,'
assumed that, fragments of-
standing terra cotta - statues
implied that certain ro~ms came

EXCAVATORS,DIGGING at Ayia Irini clear, several ancient houses.
The Bay of Vourkari lies in the background. .

"Precisely the nature' of these
relationships is what we are trying
to find out,"said Caskey.
One difficulty encountered in

reconstructing the island's history
is that there has been no help
from written 'records at the site.
Very few inscriptions have been
found, and those have been
.wr it ten in the undeciphered
Linear A script. Professor Caskey
noted that the finding of readable,
records is of decisive importance
'in e valuating an ancient
civilization. "Then we have
something' that we know
, definitely," he said.. ..

The civilization at .Ayia Irini
took root several hundreds or'
years before the peak period of
the 16th and 15th centuries B.C.

(Continued on page 7)

TON'IGHTIS ,MERD

Rod Hutton did not earn one million dollars last yeat,but· he
did provide over one million .dollars "of life insurance,
protection to his clients. This.achieve,ment enabled him to' join
the elite 7% of all life insurance underwriters. -
Rod graduated in asei fr~m Fort Hays Kansas State College

and after teaching and coaching' at Colerain High School,
joined Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company. Recently he
was named unit manager in charge of Con~geMaster operations
at the University 'of Cincinnati.
Rod is married and has one daughter. ,

: You can see wltY.,we-are proud to have Rod on our team. He
is truly a pI:ofesSional..-::

'Don Ruberg
Genel'af Agent

Fidelity, Union Life
CiQ~in~~t\,:Ohio

. , Sftet'''\\s",er 'r-. .
~G d-" & DFrom 00 Ie -S. . e((O

Records

SOLID STATE Amplifier - Six Controls
Component System with AM/FM Radio

FM MULTI~LIX (Stereo Radio)
GARRARQ ijECORD CHANGER - D"!st Cover \

.:. DIAMOND STYLUS -

ONLY $11;9.95
MODEL DP 110

LIST 179.95

Goodie's ~Disco.aint'Records~ .
McMillian at Clifton

"YOU NEVER HEARD IT SO GOOD!"

. PIZZA.~EXPRESS
Relioble HOT DELIVERY To Your

WE GET THROUGH ... Wind, rain, snow.,
'hurricanes~.tornadoes, U~C.Gate Guards, Exam
week, street riots, heat waves MAY SLOW US
DOWN BUT ..•

WE GE'T THROUGH
Call

.314 Ludlow 'Avenue
281~377,4':' . -: ", ",,~ ~'. ~. '" \,; ~. _ ..

"
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In the not too distant learning f r o.m every
future the Students for a legitimate source .of
Democratic Society (SDS) on knowledge that is' available.
this campus will most like1y To this - end we. see no
presen t to _the Student compromise.
Government a charter for It is only when there is' a
.recognition as a student possibility ,that students may
organization. At that time it become. subject to an
will be up to the Student undesired and very doubtful
Government to make the learning experience that we
decision whether or not this object. From such an
group should become a organization as SDS we see
r e cog n i zed stu den t .no benefit 'for students or,
organization. for that matter, anyone else
As the decision making, associated with this campus.

body for the students at this We take' this stand for a
University, the Senate has number of reasons.
the legitimized right, to make We would be quick to
such a decision. We respect disagree with anyone who Th 'P' /. .....,.
that right. In this pm:ticular tells us. that there .are no evils . ,e "O,t "e ,'a n
case, though, w~ WIsh to affronting our nation and our
make a few observations universities today. Butvwe an·d the M'o'sses
about the type of student would also be quick to . . , .. •
groups which we feel have a disagree with the first person .' ,B. II Mas te rso n
righ t to -,be cal~ed our who tells, us' that the, only The charismatic politician, With of the masses to complete social to destroy its traditional fabric.
com temp 0 r a r 1e s . a s- method to heal these evils is the .abi li ty of emotionally power." He defines the mass as This is the danger that confronts a
.recognized ··,organizations. through violence, and in the stimulating the mass~s, is a ~an ~o :'that which ~ts no yalue. on civil~e~ society -. pow~r of the
SDS is. not one of those end a violent overthrow of be feared. ~r~~ thI~ relatI?nshIp l~self... but Whl~? feel~.Itself ~ust ma~s m c~~J~nctlOn With sheep
ou s. . . ;. . ~ the politician VIS a VIS the like everybody. It IS a tribal herding politicians, who have a

gr I?, ....:' . " our ~overnment. ..' masses - tyranny can be inspired phenomenon that does not moral code, that would put
It IS generally, believed by It IS extremely difficult to and mass barbarism nurtured. exempt anyonesimply because he Caliquila to shame.

us, as well as, by a great find an individual who is Since World .War I, such has may be a uriiversity professor or a The new age is one of novelty -
majority' of" "university' completely .satisfied with been the case~ The 'Demagogues bank president. It includes ~I men the craving for ne'!V ideas;
students across' the nation .' 1 . . 'have discovered the pulse beat of the who do not have the ability to regardless of the unsettling effect
. ...' ._. .' . . SOC ~~' 0 r .e con 0 m! c mass populace ..', Huey Long, differentiate between that .which on the community or the

that -theintangible known as conditions as . they exist Mussolini Hitler and even is good and that which is evil. The tyrannical nature of their being.
academic freedom must be. today. There are "indeed Roosevelt' and th~ Kennedy's. distinction must be made, ~for . During t~i~ century, Communism
observed if· this country and many who. have their own Men who thrived on the panacea example, ~tween George Wallace . a.nd, Faseism were born. and
its educational units' are ever, petty beefs 'and many who to solve poverty, hunger (not an~ EPIC Hoffer,. ~tevedore nu~ured by the le~der who was

t
..' '.' h' .. .,' ,spiritual values which are casually p hi los op her. Cer tai nly the not compelled to grve reasons 'or

o s~ve past the year 19~4. ave gripes m com~on. .' dj~regarded), disease, war or the uncommon man - chooses Eric show. that he was right, but rather
It IS a further assumption But we -take Issue WIth other' multitude of ills which' Hoffer. . to impose his opinions upon

that the drive to maintain' those who have gripes and plague the earth. '. The terrifying. aspect of the others. . .
this academic freedom' must' .who at the same time are Pragmatic solutions, which fail present mass age ISthe abund_a~ce G~et refers to the new thing ~
f th f iI"I' t k ithin h more often than not search for of human putty that demagogery the, rIght not to be reasonable.
ocus on e campuses 0 .our . unw mg. owor WI· In t e th " ti "f t ' '. . th thrives upon - the warring tribal Common men have ideas in-"their. it "Th . " h 1 all'c e crea Ion o. a u opia on ear. .. ,,-" ., ;"umversi .les.. e campuses c anne s to eviate the ..None of the' crusaders 'dare factions that ar~' compelled by 'heads but "they are notwilling to
are the Intellectual centers of problems. Violent overthrow question the idea that, quite emotion, i.e, the late 'Robert accept t~e'conditions '1 and

. .our nation. If, ever,there were of the government is.not. the possibly., the environment cannot K~nn-:dy;. _his "¥outh cult" and presuppositions ,tha~ underlie ~n
'sanctions placed on academic answer to .the -ills. Neither is 'be perfected and man cannot be minority grouP.s...".George Wal~ace opmIon.. Hen~e. '.. Ideas .,are m
f d th t b . .. absolved of the 'natural 'problems .and the old BIble belt populIsm. eff'ect n o t.hing more than
ree om ey ~us .~ot e the defacing of university of life, for these are life itself; Unbelievably, .many have appetites in words." This is the
placed on our unIVerSItIes.. property as some seem to .:The question arises; does the simultaneously declared allegiance way with all tyrants; Hitler, Lenin
_However much we believe believe, (see story page 15),. politician of -the masses truly to both men. One district in Gary, or any man desiring to be the'
ina cad em ic fr eed0m Rather the answer' seems .to desire to uplift the bleating crowd Indiana voted .overwhelmingly for savior of the masses.
though there is a. point lie else h' - 'bi .... at his feet? Or.....could it be that Robert Kennedy in a primary and Ideas -·imply. that one is
b ' . . '. .were, pOSSI.,y"ln the demagogue is enhancing his for Wallace in the presidential reasonable Hand that there is such
eyond WhIChthe~e .~ay be logIcal., ~nd .. rat 1on a I 'own spiritual 'deprivation . by election. This demonstrates a total a thing as reason." Reason is the
no retii-n. Some limits must communication. frolicking in the epicene realm of . lack of political perceptivity, authority, "and the highest form
be found to govern the mass SDS seemingly would the .In,aSsculture? -' .,. ,'" '. 'So .,what happens to ,the~ ?fint?rcommu~ion is ,the' dial~gue
of people that exist in this advocate destruction and . I ~rteg~ y Gasset,. Spanish emotional ~e.g~on~ of t.he m,~hI~b the re~sorn; for our Ideas
count . Hur b . '.' - . '. .'. ph il oso.pher and h ist or ian, demagogue polIt~cIan, i.e. not men are dIscussed.. How?ver, the

ry . man emgs, .as vlolenc~ than ~u~logu~.They theorizes that the present century who engage m the art ._.~of "mass-man would feel himself lost
.Thom~s Hob~es once said, seem intent In their own is characterized by the "accession civilization, .but those who prefer, (Continued on pa,ge, SJ<
when In the 'state of nature, ways, above criticism yet _ ".~.'''''''''.....,.~n •••••.•••••. '' ,~. ;' _ • • e.. "". ' '\ ' , ' .. .•... . ..E;!~:'1~~iu.~:~:=.~~!~~;:.S~ta:.~.t~y:;.:~~.ii;JI~h:~ 'EJJil~I~::IIiJJlIJJ'IU 1II;,irllrn:..T~"JIIIiIIln:1..Jllffi : ..I:'IIIr.-w~.~..

their only. acts are for to the acadermc freedom that .: Me y e rs e'mot Ion S are h ,f" I
self-preservation. What they < already ,exists. ,We don't ~".:. / , , arm, ,U
do is for their own benefit. believe that from past .Sir: criticism, Mr. Meyers goes on to about, let me say that fanatics,
~hen consi~erin~ aca?emic experience \ nor from a Regarding the interview with say· concerning the "clois~ered" . whether left or right, have no

freedom at this University we general knowledge of SD~ Mr. Philip Meyers in the Jan. 16th profe~or w~o may ~eglI~ ~o ~Iace anywhere. It ~oes seem
would consider it a trespass that they deserve the right to issue,'! was shocked to discover q u~stI,?n "" our, -capj t al ist ic likely, however, th~t' ~ere~he

f th t d t ights if th be i iti ted . h b d f that ..a man of a tl - h system. If the man does not faculty member In. questiono e s u en s n s 1 . ey . e tm ia Into teo yo. ..... .' pparen y sue want, to look at the other side I, actually "using time, .in the
t b hibit d f t d t . . ·t· t U C little tolerance ISa member of the .' '.. '. ' '. "were 0 e pro rmte rom s u ten organlZa Ions a . .. B d f D' t f the say he doesn't belong m our c I ass roo m top tea c hoar 0 uec ors 0 IS U· . . .'; h . " / ..d .

University. It would seem. siightly n~vers~ty'" nor many ot er commumsm, as sugg~st~,. It
hypocritical for the gentleman to UJlIV~rslt¥. Well, . ~r. Meye~s, would have been mentioned by
.speak of "the complete disregard lookm~ at ~he other side works I?,. more, than on~ s~udent:: were It
for «human freedom" which he 9ot~ directions, I,propose that It . general!y ~bJectlOnable .. Even
feels "exists in Russia today" and IS you who do~s?, t ~elong at the thou~h .It ~Ight .suggest a .Iack of
with .the . b" th "f e1 head of our University but that conviction m hIS accusation, at

same rea every '. h . f ' fl' t th t d .t h d" th' d
stro .. gl th t b d. h you rmg t gam rom a ew years eas e stu en a, .. e goo

n y a any 0 y w 0 ithinit ttl t hbelieves in communism ought to Wlm ~. ..' . sense no 0, r evear e
be .pu .t·, b t .t t A university ISa place to learn, unfortunate man s name so he

on a oa, sen over 0 .d I . k' I I t b ' b . t dRussia and dum ed on the shore ~n true earning ta es p ace on y canno. e su j ec e to
over. the r " I P it .M M ' m an, atmosphere of ..exchange of persecution by the Board of

e. sir. eyers "d E " d D' topinion" -that anyone advocating ,pp,posmg. 1 ease . veq.,an avow~ tree ors. . '. .
comm unism h . ht t <communist" may have some vahd People like Mr. Mey~~&.·. who

1 as no rrg 0 h' h b k ith th . ti .. ':' hfreedom, or .b . 't hi ? - t mgs to teac us a out our own spea WI ell emo Io.n:~·;~'rater
, may e lsn uman. h t th .th th . . do'Though emphasizing that he is c osen sys em. , . . an WI err reason 0 ,?,ore

, , v 1··1·.·. t I' d t Lest I be accused of illogically harm than good for our 'soc letv.
o e n y 0 p p 0 s e 0 d f dl I k the . .." "D "co mrn ·'u'.·nl·sm" MM' e en mg a man now no mg Linda L. Walden,i',AotS 70... , , r. eyers, ~ , ....

thrQ':lg~: a. somewhat dubious At.hl etic .faciltties for students inadequ~te
analo~J WIth our system of '. <>, .',. " .~. ~ ' ~ .' • ~ ", i,.. •

un emplo yment compensation, SIr: " -r: ". The ~m area of cQJlge~t~onIS
implies- that Marxism is a good the main gym. It has the:~.ze ~f
the~t~:·· but breaks 'down in To quote from the college. two· full basketball <:ourts, and IS
practic~.. Since true_Marxism. bulletin, "Any student. desiring to shared by the yarslty: fC!,otb~ll,
CO~lI'P-)sm has never been put participate in organized sport or baseball, ~esthng, ~~l)astIcs
into;,p~etice, it is difficult to s-:e>,;:y~ree"plr~y;~,,~irH~~XJll:d -ample .teams, physical educat~Qn.~~lasses
~her.;e<;. Mr. Meyers. gets h~s:::~~;~opp()rtlpl!tY,::~n4~;.;eI(oQ_uragement'and scheduled ~Meven~$"tS~udents
mformatlon from. , (~,.to'do. so.!1-This, statement is 'not. ha~e been demed the prIVIlege of
I foup.d most disillusioning his: ".:kll true. The athletic facilitiea· for , ,usmg the gym bepause th~,Varsity

parap~i~' and totally irrelevant" ~1~e individual student is gro$Sly, te~m~ and. ~n~amu~rals'·~h..a~~first
outburst that ldarx:\Vas~'a'bastarJl" .~tnadequate. Though we have a:' priority_ r:~1l~·sltJ.~at~,9~,1~~gOIngto
if'th~r~ ~~~ryta~;ope:'~~:',~>::~:~)~~~'~5'~~prettysolid 1M program, aga.~~~e:: .!~:~~~qr8~;.I)-:;X:~.y~~!.;,,::.~:i~/<'
After _':this; wen~Te:asO'D.e·:d'j",~#[lickfacilities..c)"y.;"".><",/".(Contlnue4o.llf),age'S).
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BEING A STUDENTSUCKS•consprrocy
Dave FeB land

assuming innocuous roies within
the house will, by- their mere-
presence, prohibit the -, full
expression of other members.
Many unknowing, members, \

inured with the wrongdoers'
presence, have placed their
confidence in them, and have
furthered their' own .destruction
by mistakenly seeking out these
people' for advice.
Such flagrant associations can

only serve to implicate formerly
innocent Greeks until the
possibility of -co er cion or
w 0 r d s-conspiracy~becomes
apparent. It should be obvious to
even the least perceptive- readers
t hat the, i 11 t e grit y'" and
fundamental moral fiber of this
university's Greek system is at
stake.
Freedom of action and, the right

'to individual liberties must be
preserved at all costs. It is both
this university's moral duty and a
matter of self pride for all Greeks
to see that 'no participants remain
encumbered in' either mind' or
-body.",',

Though: the .problem 'our .Greek
system faces is ingrained in
tradition, the isolution is simple
and forthcoming.. ,We-must..move
with ' expediency i to .negate the
u n d es ir ab le and ,'dangerous
element .. -In ,short, housemothers
must be.eliminated.

~ lot of money from your pocket,
A Student Privilege card will

BLOW
Be rn g , by trade, a S6cial

waterfly and not a writer, I found
it rather easy to solicit aposition
on' our editorial staff. And sitting
now, in pompous comfort amidst
the aesthetic 'confines" ef an
apartment adorned' to' my
individual liking, ,I: feel a' rush of
civic, responsibility creeping into
my heart .andgnawirrg a~my soul.
This ismoralrequittal at its finest,
and attempt to justify my
fortunate" state of affairs' by
waving the bloody (but freshly
laundered) shirt, in the 'public's
face. ' ,

. Th~§'is i;i;il duty with humility,
an attempt to pay homage, to the
countless - souls, Jiving or dead,
who reaUy/){ll0w how to wiel~ a
pen but ',to whom such readily
obtainable means' of expression
are unavailable. My social
conscienc~ demands that 1re-open
a now dJrmant subject which
swept ' fy:~or "and uproar 'of
horrendous 'proportions across the
Greek (and m uch of the
University) .eommunity "not long
ago. , i'.

Late last Jear, .the Greek system
was ."made. painfully- aware of a,
process of 'discrimination and
p artialitywhich had become
inbred through traditional,
.institutions., Yarious inequities
towards Greek members were
shown- to 'exist: in the .'minds of
a'no t h er. "segment of Greek
participants, ,
. Such: feelirigs wer~ •displayed -
tllrougha ~ariety of' formerly
accepted (or. disregarded) actions,
.including various for Ips of social
incarceration, which appeared to
haye beeh in 'practice for' 'a
considerable length of time. This
is ,a, problem which was exposed
through several Ne'ws' Record
articles imd' columns until the
subject' 16st momentum and- Was,
'apparently fprgoften. ' ,
, -1\la&!Th1~may soon prove to be
a ,fragedy ~ 'I'h e- profound
:~erio\lsness of such a situation-
.necesstt a t es imm ed iate and
decisive action. The plague which
.runs' the fun gamut of denial of
,in,d'ivid,ua.llillerti'es topersecution
for personal ideals has invaded
and 'infested the supposedly
tight-knit structure of every Greek
organization. There are no more
frontiers,' no more places to run.
'All members, are now' directly
,.involved and, must unite to seek
-outand cast off the demoralizing
.influences intheir midsts.

Unfortunately, time has not run
out. The chief offenders are new
and' are, easily recognized.' But
their influence, far outweighs their
numbers. Cunningly, they, have
convinced other members into
believing that \ they, work for the
good of the Greek system. This is
false. The, offenders while

your mind.
Imagine, a discount.on everything you buy!!!

It's simple, a Student Privilege Card will get you up to
700A»off in stores from coast to coast. '
Normally $4, yours NOW for only $3.~"

Mundane masses
, ,

(Continued from page 4)
if ,he' accepted discussion: and he
:iiu~tinctively repudiates the-=:
'obligation of,accepting that
supreme authority lying outside
himself." The supreme authority,
•according to, Gasset, is reason;
. ,howeyer, ,this reason could. be
inspired by- -God, 'the .Supreme
Being. ' ,
The 'fail1.!re to' recognize a

supreme ' authority ~ leads' ,to a
:"renunciation of thecommon life
based on',£ultute,'which is subject
to' standards, 'anda returnto the

> common fife' of barbarism:" ;The
r ~tllt is, "direct' action". or
'vi'olenc~ to achieve results. Hence,
the rise' of' totalitarianism
,througli6ut t~e world, rlot§ ih"flte
.streets' ,',of America, the "Black
>P~rit,h~r~,,~.K.K~ ag infinitum.r .
'These elements are .a threat 'to
~iYiliie'd man , b.ut ..' Robert
.k~onedy and 'oth~r " radical
po liticians , refused to disavow
them, , ,while, Wallace stimulates
..them fulther with his arrogance.

The, courtesy of civilization is
dying, 'stimulated by the cry, of
·de.pa,go~e,ry ~. Social. restrlctjons,
st~!14~~,of .courtesy, justice .and
r.e aso ri-r-t h e "sUql ,tot,ai, of
1yiVilization are no~ appropriate, to
the ..herding of the ma~s.·, "
- Civilization, "the will to live in
common," is reverting to a selfish
barbarism that refuses to take
others into account.
'Reason and Liberalism -' "the
supreme form of. generosity" ~
have fallenprey to the mass. The
only recourse is tyranny.

rQ.-

Look for, this sign at local and national nf~rctfants. ,It
ranks sixth in' popularity' after; ~·~:Oper{'; "Close",
,,~#push"~-"Pull" and UNo Bare 'Feet{'~

'Pay"your"mone,ya'nd,
. 'run tosucll sto·res as:

Letlers,,-' --

Will ,slud~n't~ ;tiol?

Howards Dry' Cleaning, 33~
Ludlow'Ave:
, 25% on all dry cleaning

Act One, University ,c Plaza
.~Shopping Center, '1'

10% to all cardholders

Putt Putt Golf ,Courses,
Nationally
30c discount to cardholders

{Continuedfrom page, 4)
First, there, will be,.moJ;'e

students: S~conc:Jly',a sudden
expansion of the ever-expanding
1M program can be expected with
the new, 27 -story dormitory
com pleted. ',Where could the
students go? Rioting in the
streets? Whoever is planning for
the university has definitely
neglected this very important
aspect of student life.

,, Ramada Inns, Nationally
Special" rates 'to' cardholders

. Tasteee Freez, Nationally
Free food coupon to
,cardhol~rs

Music City, 243 W. McMillan
se
10%,on all non-sale items

Norberts Discount Drugs, 226
W. McMillan St.
10% on all prescriptions

Positively 4th se. 208, E.4th
St.
1()o~on all 9riginal paintings

Peter Woo
A&S, '70,

Arby~s Roast Beef, Nationally
Special discount to
cardholders

Hilton Hotels, Nationally
Special discount to
,cardholders

Sandal Shop, 119 Calhoun St .
10% to all cardholders. Hilton Rent-ii-Car, Nationally

25% to cardholders '

. 'Dennis. Tire Co., 2424 Gilbert
Aft. ' "
40 to 70% to cardtlolders

Pizza Hut, Nationally
8 $1 discount coupons

Rodeway Inns, Nationally'
10% discount to cardholders

l,.

Emmons Casuals,'Univ. Plaza
Shopping Ct. '
,10% to cardholders

Cincinnati Royals Basketball
$4 seats for $2 to cardholders

The Shaker Plane, 37
Calhoun 'St.
10% on 'all cJotfling,

O~-U Smoke Shop, Univ.
Plaza
1()O~ on Hash Pipes

Hen..y'sDrive 111'5, Nationally
'Fr~ Food Coupon

The Le 'Scarpe ' Co.,' 121
Calhoun St. '
10% :to"cardh6Iders
, TheSeare'only~ samp~e of over '1000 merchants honoring your
Student P,rivilegeCard. " -

--=--MAiL TODAY-&STARTSAVINGTOMORROW-\-.-
To: Student Privilege' Card International

P.O. Box 36 ' ~
171 So. Arroyo Parkway
Pasadena, C,alif. 91109

Gentlemen,
Enclosed 'is my $3. Please send me my Student Privilege Card,

latest direct.ory and money savin,goffers. '

(Name) ••.• '••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••.••••••..•••~ , .
. (School)" • '•••• :,' " •••.•••.•. \'~•• '••• '•.• ' ••••.•••••••••.•••••

,(School Address) •• ~..•• ',' • ~," •••••••••••••••••• : .' •..•

(City) ••• ""j' ••••• (State) •••• ,o ••••••• :.' ••••.• (Zip) ••••••• '

'C"
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To celebrafe:,theop,eninu"of the ·
newest J~441: R~ Boutique

WE'LL GIVE YOU A
, _, I"_j

FR-EE
MAKE-UP ,·ANALYSIS
To celebrate the grand opening of our new
Jacques Renee Cosmetic and Wig Boutique, we'll
give you, absolutely free, a "Wake-up with
. Make-up" consultation that will make you prettier!
At Jacques Re'nee,we know your face is unique
and requires its own special make-up and
.skln care program. So, when you visit us, One
of our professional 'Jacques Reneemake-up ,
stylists will personally analyze 'your -tace. and
show you how to apply make-up to achlevethe
look you desire. You'll be .more glamorous

. without spending a penny!' .
At Jacques Renee, we also believe a woman
should use the gifts of nature to 'make herself
more beautiful. So we use essences of pure
fruits and vegetables as bases for our deliciously
different beauty aids.
The result: allergy-tested cosmetics that
naturally enhance your beauty without the facial
pollution of synthetic chemical-base cosmetics.
Take advantage ot the fre~ make-up consultation:
.Come as you are' ••• leave more· beautiful.

Mr. DANA BRUCE.
National Director D~maquillage

for Jacques Ren~e. and
former make-up stylist for NBC
television and major motion

plcturastudlos ..

3 J~~.R~·BoutiqueS
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
1 East Corry 'Street

~all 961-0296, ask for Mrs. Marilyn Mokma

VALLEY THEATRE SHOPPING CENT~R
7617 Reac;ting Road

Call 821-61 06~ ask for Mrs. Elaine Baird

BEECHMONT MALL
7500 BEECHMONT,AVENUE

Call 232-32Q7, ask f()rM,rs.~'S·hirley Lucas
."_ . "t- ",. _ '. \ ", '··f , ./

For information about franchises in this area
call Mr. Blake Baird, (513) 825;.8581, "

by Dorinne Selm
Exchange Editor '

University of Miami, Coral Gables: UM students will pay an additional
two dollars for entertainment on- their student activity fee next
semester, the Board of Trustees decided. The increase, which raises the
fee to $32 for full time undergraduate students will grant an additional
..$21,000 to the Student 'Entertainment Committee for second semester.
This will raise the estimated budget from $42,896 to $63,000 (based on
some 10,700 students who paid the fee this semester). Tallies' for this
semester's referendum showed students in favor of the increase 744 to
518.
Wittenborg University, Springfield, Ohio: A resolution for R

communications center to serve as a gathering point for all types of
information needed by students was endorsed by Senate. The idea of an
information center '~as conceived by Blue Key and Mortar Board
honoraries. Its purpose, as stated in the resolution put before Senate, is
to make students aware of "social and personal opportunities which are
not fully utilized because individuals are often unsure of the correct
agency from which 'to seek information or are totally unaware that a
particular opportunity exists." The center will be manned by students.
Purdue University, Fort Wayne, Ind.: "College-by-Credit-Card" is a new
way of paying tuition fees at Purdue. Students holding the
Bank-Americards or Mastercharges can eliminate the problem of
needing a large amount of cash at the beginning of each semester.
Students can pay by credit card, and then repay the credit-loans to the
bank over a period of several months. Students can pre-register and pay
. fees by mail, still utilizing a credit card. The most important result of
this system is the elimination of emergency last minute loans to
students who would not otherwise have enough money to pay their
fees. .
Xavier University, ..Cincinnati, Ohioe The Senior Class Gift Committee
has,announced that· a scholarship- fund will-be the set up by the Class
of Seventy. This Fund, which will be self-perpetuating, was chosen by a
majority of the Senior Class members.vas indicated by a recent poll. As
with all university scholarships, this fund will be administered by the
University Scholarship Committee. It is thought that within a certain
.number of years preferential recipienta.of the scholarship will·be sons
or daughters of the .members of the Class of Seventy. A minimum of
$3500 is the aim of starting the fund; donations will be solicited from
the 450 senior class members.

Applications for financial aid, are diIe in the Financial Aid Office
March 1. Parents. Confidential Forms are due Feb. 1 at the College
, Scholarship Service. Applications can be picked up and questions
answered in the Financial Aid Office in B~cher 'HaD.

,
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and make both engagementand wedding rings look
more glamorous and important. Here, decorative
small stones add brilliance and beauty to two
charmingmatchmates- one in the traditional manner
- the other modern,

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNT INVITED

Opena budget or regular charge account'.G:E,T
-JF:'VEL~HS' ..

.:.;:

RACE N:EARFIFTH (NEXT TO BONOSP21'5555

.' o KIN WOOD MAll O'lilllF:ORD SHOPPING CINTiR
o WALNUT HILLS':OWlSTlRN'HILLS MALL
o BUCHMONT MALL 0 TRI·COUNTY MALL
o NOItWOOD 0 M!DDLlTO.W¥N 0 COVIN~TON ,
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CLEARING AN OUTER room in the Temple, two workers use a
knife to scrape away fine coatings of dirt. 'The box at-center contains
carbonized wood found in the' room. - '

1JCdiggings 'near end
(Continued from page 3) characteristic of early Helliadic II

.,' (2500-2200 B.C.) and red and
Work carried out last summer was black burnished wares were
intended to clarify the f o u n d ,: T'h es.e included
relationship between a defensive . . , . ' .,
wall of the Middle Minoan III two-handled cups of the Trojan ,
period (1650-1600 B.C.) and an type, s~ggesting connections with
earlier system of fortifications, ASIaMinor.
discovered in 1967, which Among' objects of local origin
included atower and a gateway. were several marble figurines and
The latter appear to be about 200 .a pottery animal holding a bowl
years older and suggest that at between its forepaws.
that very early .time ~he Kean 'Caskey emphasized that much
harbor was sufficiently Important. of Kea's value stems from the fact-
as a trading center to need protec- that it was left' almost totally
tion from pirates. undisturbed after its destruction.
Summer excavations also Although the settlement's houses'

revealed even earlier buildings were destroyed, their .•basement
with' walls standing three to five rooms were preserved, filled with
feet high. A, row of four rooms debris from the houses that had
was' cleared. Two lacked doorways collapsed above.' These basement
and apparently were used as rooms have now yielded back
cellars. The others had doorways their contents to archeologists,
fitted With pivot stones, unusual' undisturbed since the very disaster
for the period; . __. ,., " .. that brought the houses down.
, The 'slZe of the Eady Bronze All main work on the site. is
Age settlement, its fortifications, "scheduled to be brought to a close
.and an underground, spring this year, according to Caskey.
chain bel' built within the fortified The work of sorting and studying
area, all emphasize, theimportance • pottery fragments, however, will
of a water supply itt this dry area. continue for several years.
Supplies of fresh water have Dr. Caskey said that the Classics'
always been of prime importance Department has "every intention"
for the islands. surrounded by the of, undertaking new excavations
salty Aegean Sea. after finishing the main work at

Kea. 'He noted that Cincinnati's
-Cf ass ics Department,' which
excavated Homer's Troy during
the 1930's, is known throughout
Europe for its archeological work.
and added that "there are a great
many sites in Aegean regions that
would repay study.'

"t

TWO WORKMEN cleat out one
of the Imier.rooms in the Bronze
Age Temple ';at ..Ayia Irini,' The
temple ,.w,~':;.the.earl{est'J:e~Qwn~ »:

", building' used .solely 'for religious
, purposes. '

;- :f
The .;siterwas·'" ':apRaiently

'abandoned""after the', diSllster. 'in"
, 1450 B.C., W'hich'leveled th~ town.
and ruin~d t,~e water supply.

Work through much 'of the site
has been complicated by 'the fact
that the land elevation has sunk
some four meters since ancient
times. Part of the settlement' has
therefore sunk below sea level and
'has been destroyed, by. erosion.
The underground' water chamber
is now-full of sea water to' a height'
of 11 feet, and excavation in that
area is difficult because the water
must be pumped out .col)stantly
to allow the digging to g()~<;>n.'

- 3_<$",

A f,tel' the' e.a J'. t.h qua k e
catastrophe only the area of 'the
old temple continued in use, and a
series of small shrines, was found
t.hat existed' until ....Hellenistic
times. ".,"

In addition to finding new
rooms, pottery "sauceboats"

a .,'.
~a£,

~
feb 6 '
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Go with a company that's really going ,places.
National Lead's 50 divisions encompass over 200 prod-
uct lines-everything from paints and plastics to nuclear
fuels and space age metals. •
Annual sales approach a billion dollars. And our 200
. plants, labs and ottices are located :throughout the
country and throughoutthe world.-

With a BAIBS, MAIMS or PHD in just aboutany area of
science, engineering or administration, you'll go far with
"Natio.nal Lead. . ' .
Our lntervlewer wlll be on campus and,happy to give you
more information on the date below. Or write to our
College Relations Manager, National Lead Company,
111 Broadway, New York,N.Y.10006.
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Cin(·y (lawstoothless·Tigers -in·-Dixieshowdown;
A,d, Snow lead roundballers ··toV'alley· ·v~i(i·ory

. - , ..
by Marc Kahn completely reversed the tables

Assistant Sports Editor from the 37-36 half-time deficit.
Overcoming the effects of an Charlie Snow, the shifty six-foot

.unusual running game by
Memphis State,' the Beareats
nailed down a 78-69 Valley
victory Saturday night in . the
beautiful Mid-Sou th Coliseum in
Memphis.
A strong second .half rally,

highlighted by the domination of
the boards by Jim Ard, and the
hot shooting of· Charlie Snow,
he Ip ed the visiting Cats
over-shadow some first half
deficiencies as they' posted their
eleventh win of the seasori against
four losses, and evened their
Me-Val mark at 3-3. -
The hosting Tigers, who have,·

now suffered their 27th
consecutive conference setback,
tried to change their fortunes
against Cincinnati by playing a
fast break, running game.

Too good to lose
Coach Tay Baker agreed that

the men from Dixie looked too
goog to be losers for so long.
"When you're losing, you have to
try anything to win." Memphis
nearly succeeded.
The premiere player in the

Tiger's repertoire was 6'10"
sophomore, Don Holcomb, who
at the onset matched Ard
offensively and played an
exceptionally strong game against
the U.C.-senior. Holcomb
committed his fourth foul early in
the second period and was
benched by coach Moe Iba until
late in the game. During
Holcomb's absence theCats went
on a' 14-5 scoring spurt which

Bear Facts

sophomore, put on a shooting
exhibition for the 5,650 fans, as
he scored 17 points, 12 in the

SENIOR CO-CAPTAIN, Denny Scheidt, stroking his way to .a,victory
in the 200"yd. backstroke in Saturday's victory oveJ;Western· Mic~igan.
Scheidt also won the 200 individual medley, andl was on the winning
relay te.am. - (NR photo by Dave Kessler)

Be~f. foc,ls
b'y" D'lly'id', Lilt

Sports Editor·

second stanza. "It was Ard's
rebounding that was the' story of
the second half. He stopped their
drives which set up our scoring
opportunities,': remarked the
guard' from Newark, Ohio, who
himself hit on five 6f seven- from
the charity stripe to keep his
foul-shooting percentage over the
90 per cent mark.

, Wenderfer sparks Cats
Steve Wenderfer played another

one of his "giving it, all you got"
games. Wendy's· hustle accounted
for only 12 points, but his
presence on the court, was
denoted by his all around play,
and tenacious ball hawking which
served as a spark plug (to the
sometimes indolent Bearcats,
Jim Ard once again lead' the

field ill scoring and rebounding, as
the two-time All-Valley center
tipped in 20 points and grabbed

22 caroms.
Memphis State, looking for their

first Valley victory in nearly two
years appeared to be better than
their past history indicates. The'
team has height and rebounding
skills as they matched rebounds
.with Cincy, but scoring the all
importan t field goal seems to .be
the only asset lacking in the
Tiger's plan of attack.

Better than usual
The hosts shot a miserable 33.8

per cent from the floor in
Saturday's ~ontest. What is
.especially sad about that, is that it .
is only slightly better than their
usual efforts.
With two straight Missouri

Valley victories under their belts,
Cincinnati hopes that this
'momentum will carry them toa
successful finish in their final
Valley season.

Two records broken
Tankers spl'it wi th Michigails

.by Steve Zoeller
NR Sports Writer

Although tw~- school records' were broken Friday when the,V.C.·
swimming team met Eastern Michigan, Coach Roy Lagaly was much
happier with the meet against Western Michigan Saturday. One reason
was .probably because the. Bearcats dropped. Friday's' decision 56-57,
while winning 66~47 Saturday. '
But Coach Lagaly was pleased with Saturday's victory because it was

a more balanced team effort than the loss to Eastern Michigan. "The
boys got together in t~e locker yd. butterfly in a time 'of 2:00.4.
room before the meet and g~t The old record was 2:01.7 held by
themselves up for t h is G 'H" h
(S t d ') t" t t d La i ary emrrcn.a ur ay s mee ~ s a e ga y. Co-cantai S h 'd't I h d' d' ", d o-cap am c er a so a
Ad mg, They really wante to th' divid If" t I f thwin this one." ree m IVl ua., Irs p aces or e

two meets, m the. 200 yd.
Goff breaks record backstroke both days, and

Denny Scheidt, Bill Orton, Rick Saturday in the 200 yd. I~M.
Goff and Butch Brick 'broke their (indiv~dual medley). Howard
own record for the 400 yd. Schwartz, in the 50 yd. freestyle,
medley relay with a clocking of and Jim Sheehy, in the 500 yd.
3:43.0, six-tenths of 'a second freestyle, captured their events in
under their old mark. Goff also both meets.
broke a ',nine year old school' Divers win
record when he finished the -200· In the diving events, ~Friday,

Greg 'Brauch captured the 1 meter,
competition with 233.70 points.
Saturday, Glenn Bitzenhoferand
Brauch finished 1-2 in the 1 meter
diving. Bitzenhofer won the event
with 244.65 points.
U.C. 'snext swimming dual will

be against a tough and balanced
Miami of Ohio team. That 'meet
will be held at- Miami' 4 p.m.
'Saturday. The next home meet'
will be against Loyola (Ill.) Feb.
14, part of U.C. Sports
Spectacular. 'The swimmer's
record is now 2-5 with the
toughest schedule in- the teams
history; according to Lagaly.

Wichita· presents shocking challengeLast week the NCAA voted on, and approved, the addition of one
more football game per year for colleges, thus bringing the total up to
11. For. tl]e Cincin?at~ Be~c.at point of view, through this reporter's by Jeff Silverberg
eyes, this new rule IS like givmg two pounds of chocolate to an acned' NR Sports Writer
teenager. 'c ti . ". ( dl
- "No I don't like it " reflected Athletic Director George Smith. "I .on mfuI~.ga t~~emm.g y .enthe~

, .. '... . series 0 mus games In ellvoted against It It was quite a surprise that It passed. However, we are drive , .f ibl .Missouri. '" rive or a POSSI e I
looking for a game. Valley ... Conference title,'
Bear-cat Head Coach, Ray Callahan; greets Cincinnati's cagers are prepared to

the new rule with a smile. "I think it's real entertain Wichita 'State tonight in
fine. It will be a benefit to us." the Fieldhouse at 8:30 p.m.
"Who do I want to play? .Oh, nobody in ' ~ichita, 1-3 in. co~fer~nce

particular. Hopefully someone with national action and 5-:-8 overall gomg into
prominence." /' a Satur~ay night contest at North

..' Texas, IS paced by flashy guard
I, can see the gridders play an e~tra game Greg Carney, the leading point

only ~n the ro~d, cause the Cmcy, fans producer in the' conference this
couldn t put up With another one here. year with an average of over 23

Charitable Snow GEORGE SMITH points per game. Carney, a senior
Switching from the football field to the basketball court, Tuesday who stands only '5'9", has scored

night's victory- over Bradley could prove to b~ a tremendous ~~ral well over 1,000. points in his
booster to the Bearcats. After such heart-breaking losses to LOUISVille career and snouldpass all be
and Drake, it is quite easy to play sloppy ball and almost have a "who All-American Dave Stallworth on
cares?" attitude. - " the WSU point charts.by the end
Coach Tay Baker felt this concern when he called the Bradley game a of the season:.. ,

crucial one after the Drake defeat. "What we do in the next six games Preston Carrington, a six .foot
will determine our team for this year." .' 1 junior college transfer, is Carney's
Hustling guard, Jerry Schmeider, tur~ed his ~n:kle pulling. dow,n. a backcourt runningmate and is no

rebound in last .. Monday afternoon spractIce, and will. miss offensive slouch himself.
approximately two weeks of play. The sophomore from Pennsylvan~a Carrington is scoring at an 1§
expresses the epitome of desire and an inopportune injury as such IS point clip and led "all scorers with
most unfortunate. , ".. 21 in the Shocker's one point loss
Charlie Snow hit on all four of his free throw attempts Tuesday night at Louisville last week. Backed up

and the, sophomore has now hit on 41.Q~ 45 from the charity stripe to- by junior, Greg Rataj, the. starting'
put him in the top 10 in the NCAA statistics. . -; .., , duo" is the most formidable
"I really wasn't thinking aboutIt when I was at the line," said Snow.. section of the WiChita'attack.
"That's probably why you hit on both shots," questioned a reporter. Fails inside "
Q~ick to answer, Snow replied, "Four of four."· ' , The team's inside game has been

'~/ Gripes Department .' ~ l. ••• inconsistent, and this is the' big
Th~ Cincinnati' Gripes Department fi!Ids coaches ~ahan and ~eIbrock problem .tha t Coach Gary

on the soap box. At present, wrestlmg mento~ Jim Mahan IS u~set Thompson has been trying to
about student support at home matches. The amiable coach has a right solve. Orily junior Ron Soft had
to be when the fan support is so small and the wrestlers .hold an any co llegiate experience' 'at
undefeated record. ' , . . . forward prior to this season, but
Coach Leibrock is plagued by a lack of f~nds. for recrUltm~, a?d hIS Thompson has used him only

small manned gymnasts are having trouble fIeldI~g'a. team as indicated sparingly. Instead he starts a taller
by their 0-4 record. The Cincy gymnasts do fine In the events they > front line featuring 6'8"
enter, bill the smallness of the squad leaves many empty positions. sophomore Terry Benton: and

Everybody's A Pitcher." 6'7" junior Jim Givens at the
Baseball Coach Glenn Sample holds a twinkle in his eye 'and a , forward spots, and 6'10" senior

vengeance in his. mind when he talks about the baseball season that Dave Skinner in the post.
begins practice in a few weeks. Benton, an all-state pick in high
Sample reports a stronger squad than last year's MVC r~nners-up. school, has responded well to

Besides an enormous amount of depth, Sample says that quarterback varsity action and' sports a 14
Jim Ousley has tried out for the' team. Ousley is a former all-state· point average, while' Givens
pitcher and if he throws a baseball like he does a football, Sample has buckets about 12 per contest.
good reason to wish the snow would melt. ,Skinner though has been

disappointing in contributing only
a six point, average, and has made
Coach .Thompson's pre-season
appeal forgood inside shooting 'a
current Shockercalamity.
Despite their mediocre· record,

the ,Wichita. squad has shown
flashes of brilliance in early season
wins over Oregon and. Arizona
State, an overtime loss to strong
Nebraska,- and last week's near
upset 'of Louisville.

;?

Bet~ nips SAE 44-41

Newman, C-Club romp rivals
by Hank Menninger Ke n ny netted 13. Dave
NR Sports Writer Constantine and Warren'

Intr~ural' basketball action was McConnell each netted 10 for the
limitedjsomewhat last week: due Phi Delts. Newman is now 2-'-0 in
t 0 T;u e s day's free-.th ro w League I" while the Phi Delts are
tournament. However, there were even at 1-I.
a .nU~ber ~f I,big games played in In other" League I, action, the
the Vfryer~ity League. ',"": C-club, despite a techni~al' foul
, In~,What"was probably. the most at the outset for dunking the
excithig·, game of the' year, Beta basketball in warmups, humiliated
The,ta ·'Pi squeeked by SAE Tau Kappa Etpsilon 57"-13. The
44-:::~1. "'. Tra·iling '20719 "at C-Club, who is now I-Ion the
halftime, the Betas cameenwith season, was paced by Jim Ousley,
a quick barrage of basketsrin the Ty Albert and Larry Eiben. Pi
second,.half-to open up a ten point Kappa Alpha .forfeited to Sigma
lead. ~AE came battling back near Nu.
the-end, but the attempt fell three
points short. SteverKing led the
Betas 'with 16, points while
teammate Bob Brickwegadded
nine: . Gus Doppes netted' 10
points' for SAE with .Bob
McElhinney contributing nine.
The Betas League IV record now
stands at 2-0, while SAE is 1-1.

Center crosses Phi Delts
~ .In another big game, Gary
Mierenfeld grabbed 16 rebounds
and pumped in nine .points to lead
the Newman Club to a 52-37
decision over Phi Delta Theta. The
NC'ers, with superior height and
rebounding, led from the outset as
they cruised to a 27-21 halftime
lead. Ed Vogel paced the Newman
Club "with 14 points while Bo

Delts roll on
. In League II, the Delts used a .
te nac ious defense and good
rebounding as they rolled to their
second victory in a row by belting
Phi Kappa Tau, 34-21. Joe
Kormos and Bob Ferguson each
netted six points for the winners.
Glen Wilson pumped in six for Phi
Tau. Ed Kapron and Larry
Hoopes paced Triangle to a
28-18 victory over Sigma Chi. Pi
Lambda Phi forfeited to Kappa
Alpha Psi.
In League IV, Alpha Sigma Phi

rolled to a 29-21 victory over
Alpha Tau Omega. Jim Boersma
netted eleven for the winners,
while John Schulten scored ten
for Alpha Tau Omega
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.Kitte~a.bo~O: in spirit-hustle,
Morris, pleased \Nrith.progress .

by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

It usually begins, to happen
around this point of a basketball
season, after a team has run up a
1D-'-4 record, when many avid
spectators begin to ponder about

"-~ the future. How are the Bearcats
-rgoing to fare next year after they
have lost the valuable height and
scoring ability of Jim Ard or the
speed and playmaking of Don
Ogletree? Will there be other
Ards, Ogletrees, or' possibly Oscar
R 0bertsons in the upcoming
seasons?
If there are, then the likes of

these talented basketball stars
'must be found among the ten
Y0-!1ng men who do not receive
the same amount of publicity as
their big brothers, but who work
equally as hard to produce- a
winning record. These young men,
the Bearkittens, are a 'very
important part of, the U.C.
basketball story, as they hold the
key to success for the future.

Two All-Americans
This year's Bearkitten squad is

made up of a horde of talented
players, including two high school
All-Americans in Derrek Dickey
and Dave -Iohnson. Inaddition to
these men are Dennis Duermit,
Tom Schoenfeld, Greg Jurcisin,
Ken Voshell, Joe Moore, Paul
DaRe, Tom Risebeck and Greg
Ruwe, a group of roundballers
who have amassed, many honors
and awards for their performances
on the court. They are coached by
John Morris, a young, energetic
man of 30, who is in his first year
as the Bearkitten mentor.
So far this season, the Kittens

>.~have compiled a 3-2 record.
'which comprises of victories over
Thomas- More, Louisville and
Wrigh t State and losses to
Kentucky and Miami. The
majority of the team, as well as
Coach Morris, is disappointed
with this record.
Coach Morris felt that the two

losses could partially be blamed
on, "a . set of circumstances
including a 30 day lay-off period.
That's a lot of time lost without
playing a. game. I'm real
enthusiastic about the potential
we have for upcoming games. We
have a good chance of winning the
remainder of our games."

J'~. Most of the players felt as Paul
- ' DaRe. "I can't say that I'm happy

with our record. I think we should
be 5-0.'"
Greg Jurcisin, the teams serious

minded 6-7 center ,a<ided, "We

haven't be:n playing together.
Once we get ,out fast break
working, no one will be able to
beat us."
Nobody on the squad blamed

team spirit as a factor in their.two
losses. The general idea was the
spirit before and during the games
was good.
Coach Morris 'felt that, "Team

spirit is as good as can be
expected. These boys have made a
big change from playing
basketball irr high school to
college ball. Many have been given
new-roles and each has adjusted to
his new role. I'm' not aware of any
friction or problems."

Morris praises team
Coach Morris made many

constructive comments about the
starting lineup of his team. He
described Dennis Duermit, a 6-3
guard, as a "versatile shooter and
creative passer" who has also
made a tremendous improvement
on defense'. Morris seemed very
pleased with 6-7 Derrek Dickey's

progress in transition from a high
school center to a college forward
and equally as happy with Tom
Schoenfeld.

'~Tom has made more progress
per' game than any 'other player.
He hurt his knee and had an
operation, but he made a quick
recovery," .

When asked about Dave
Johnson, a 6-2 guard, his reply
was, "Johnson is closest in having

, a complete basketball player. He's
very dependable."

Coach Morris was also pleased
with Jurcisin, saying that, "Greg
has been a very pleasant surprise
in every aspect of the game."
Asfor the players'. comments on

their coaches, once again the
majority of the squad felt the
same way. The general feeling was
that the freshmen coaches were
very good and extremely fair,
which made for better coach-team
relationships.

(Continued on page 10)

I:un.ier, McCrone
Armor's Army

by David Marsh
NR Sports Writer

Last Saturday's U.S. Track and
Field Mid-West Championships at
COlumbus turned out to be
successful for the U.C. indoor
track team. Three school records
were broken and the overall team
performance was quite admirable.
Individual stars for the Red and

Black were freshmen Albert
Lanier and Dan McCrone. Lanier
broke school records in the triple
jump and long jump, while
McCrone set a new record in the
two mile run.

Off seventeen seconds
In dping so, Lanier sliced an

unbelievable seventeen seconds
from the old school mark. In
addition, creditable performances
Were .turned in by jumper Eric
Mumford and runner Ron
Stapleton.
In the mile relay, Cincy received

good. results from the team of
John Wagner, Dave Meher, Tom
Duffey, and Carlton Hoyles. Their
efforts merited them a second
place finish.

Page Nine

star

off and .running
Potentially the best

Coach Paul Armor was very
pleased with the performance of
his squad and awaits future meets
with optimism. He claims, "that
the attitude of the team is
fantastic, and potentially, this is
U.C.'s finest team."
The track and field men travel

up to Miami next Saturday for
another open meet. Judging from
last week, a successful season
seems to be within reach. An
emphasis this year has been placed
upon youth, and Coach Armor
seems to be forming a good squad.

, Spring sports begin to enter
the scene at U.C. this week
with a meeting for all males
interested in trying out for the
Bearcat golf team.
All those men interested are

to be' present at a meeting at 4
p.m, in room 304 of Laurence
Hall this Friday afternoon.
Contact Dr. Schwarberg if you
are not able to attend.

Cards trick-Cats;
Gymnasts go 0-4
The Cincy gymnasts were not in

the swing of things Saturday
afternoon as they suffered their
fourth defeat of the season at the

\ hands of the Louisville Cardinals.
The final socre of the meet, held
at U.C., was 137-97.
The loss left the Bearcat

gymnasts with a lacklustre 0-4
serion record, losing earlier in the
season to teams from Eastern
Kentucky, Miami, and Kent State
universities.
The B ea r cats, seriously

handicapped by the lack of
manpower, took three first places
in the six events.' Jeff Metzger,
back in action after missing the
last two meets because of a knee
injury, took first place in the: floor

.,exercises. Paul Glassman, a U.C~
cheerleader, won the honors on
the still rings while teammate Al
Shinn placed first on the parallel
Jars.

A long season
Coach Gary Leibrock indicated

.hat, "The score has been "better

.han in the past because we have a
~ouple of boys 'back with us who
vere out earlier in the season due

.~.0 injuries. We're still short in
iumbers. All I can say is that it's
~oingto>be a long season."
The next home meet for U.C. is
'an. 31 when the Cats face teams
rom Dayton and Wright State.
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Our representative will be on campus:

Tuesday, February 3, 1970

Please contact the placement
office for an appointment.
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The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

New York, N. Y.
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"Has natura} ,ability:'

Dic~' s EOrnntial rated best
(Continued from page 9)

Tom Schoenfeld, an extremely
friendly young man, feels, "Coach
Morris is a good coach. He doesn't
put himself above us, if you know
what I mean. He talks to us on
our terms. Coach Cunningham is
the same way."

Dickey has potential
In talking about relationships

among themselves, the Bearkittens
agreed that everyone got along
very well with one another. This is
perhaps the' reason for the happy,
good team attitude. They also
seemed to favor Derrek Dickey as
the' player who has the best
chance of making his name known
in the basketball world in the
future.
Ken Voshell, a guard who says

he is very happy playing'
basketball for U.C., noted that,
"Derrek 'can go beyond playing
college ball easily. He just has a·
natural ability to play.
Dave Johnson, Derrek's

room.mate from Farrell,
Pennsylvania, who _was one of the
most sought after highschool
players last year, went as far as to
say,' "I predict. Dickey will be the
next Lew Alcindor."
Johnson' also received 'many

compliments from his teammates
which could best be summarized
in Tom Risebeck's statement,
"Dave is so quick. He's a great guy
who likes to win and he's a terrific
teammate because. he likes to help
out." -
, Looking towards - upcoming
games, the Bearkitten'sreplies /
varied when it came to choosing
the roughest game ahead.' Xavier t
Dayton, Morehead, Miami and
. West Virginia were the dominant
answers.
Denny Duermit, one' of the

squads starting guards who, by the
way, has a great sense _of humor,
stated, "Dayton will probably -be
our toughest game. Really, none
of the teams we will be playing
can be considered pushovers."

RINGS CAN BE ORDERED AT .ANY TIME
DURING THE YEAR AT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

_._----
JUNIOR PAUL GLASSMAN, one of Coach Gary Leibrock's bright .

spots on - his gymnastic squad, performs on the parallel bars in
Saturday's meet against Louisville. .

. (NR photo by Barry Kaplan) -

As a continuation of the Intramural free-throw contest, tonight-will
mark the, second night of competition. The free-throw competition
will be held in Laurencegym from 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

'I(-~ --
..- \

YOUR
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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(Continued from page 1) 3.) A revision would be made so
as to define what clearly
constitutes possession, ,
4.) Marijuana would not be

considered a narcotic anymore
but a hallucinogen. This would
make possession for a first
offender a, misdemeanor with
penalty of up to one year in jail.
Under this law, if it passes, Rep.

Mastic stated; "You do not have
the problem of being convicted of
.a felony, being unable to vote,
hold public office, become a
doctor or a lawyer or anything
like that."
. Some more provisions of the bill
are: 5.) "Civil Committment."
This means rehabilitation and
treatment will be used instead of
prison: In this case the trial judge
may erase the record completely.
6.) A manditory three day' jail

term" for a first time offender.
Rep. Mastics said, "It is kind of a
-sh-ock treatment so that if
sdineone realizes they are going to
spend three days in jail they may
think twice before taking a Mary
Jane."
7.) Establishment of a Mental

Health Advisor Council. This
would set up facilities for
rehabilitation,

8.) An Ohio Commission on
Drug Abuse Control would be set
up under the attorney general's
office.

In contrast' to these legal
aspects about drugs is the medical
, side.. In this area not much
research has been done. Dr.

Truitt, a pharmacologist states
"there are only about 1000
pharmacologists in this country."
"Only a couple of dozen are in

the state of Ohio and the majority
work where big money is; in
'cancer, heart disease, etc."
Another reason not much study

has been done on drugs, says Dr.
Truitt, is because in studying
alcohol, hallucinogens, and other
narcotics, the pharmacologist does
so at the risk of his personal
reputation.
In regards to the actual effects

of marijuana Dr. Truitt states,
"Surprisingly, we have found that
not Tetrahydracannabino (THC),
the supposed active ingredient,
but very likely a substance
produced in' the body after
marijuana is taken is responsible
for the activity." ,
,With respect to alcohol Dr.

Truitt said; "Alcohol is in many
ways extremely similar to the
problems of other drugs,
quantitatively it differs,
qualitatively it is very similar."
Dr. Johnston is concerned with

the change that is occuring .from
marijuana, to acid and other
psychodelics . over to heroin.
"After they have' changed over to
harder drugs," Dr. Johnston said,
"the patients said they would
rather be back on marijuana but it
. is too hardto get."

Dr. Johnston believes that much
work is. needed in '.the area of
treatment and \ noted that; "in
schools where there' is no drug

, education program, as high as 80%
of the students' are experimenting
with drugs but in schools where
there is a p r o g r a m
experimentation is only 10%."
When Dr. Truitt was asked

'abc;mt research on marijuana, and
its legalization he answered that
the quality of "weed" (marijuana)
in Ohio is very poor and that
"marijuana is a rather' lousy
drug."
"We haven't answered so many

of these questions about
marijuana' that we are asking for
something' we don't really know
much about," answered Dr. Truitt .
in reference to legalization. -
The reaction of the students

attending the conference was that
the overwhelming majority wished
it would have been more objective
and more concentration on
medical facts rather than legal
ones.

non-probationary, prison sentence
if considered conspiracy to
possess marijuana; and a 10 to 25
year sentence if charged with
inducing another person to use it.
Giving someone else a narcotic

drug .in Ohio constitutes a sale,
which is punishable by a 20 to 40
year prison sentence and if the
person receiving the drug is a.
minor the penalty is "30 years to
life. These figures were given by
Judge Pearson.
'Due to the needed changes in

the drug laws', Rep. Mastics.'
introduced a bill on marijuana to
the state congress last Tuesday.
Rep. Mastics also sponsored' the
bill making a first offense for
possession of LSD a misdemeanor
with a maximum of not more
than one year' in prison.
Some of the highlights of. the

new bill are: ,
1.) Set up a Central Data Bank

where statics on drugs abuse and
information wouldbe kept.
2.) A program would be set up

in all the public schools to
instruct in the harmful effects and
legal restrictions concerning drugs,

"-

Saturday Morning
Polictical Seminars

Films ,- Film Strips - Tapes
D\sCuss\ons & Plenty of Act\on

Want To Get' nvolved
. Call the Youth NeedsTruth Committee

'Before 3 p.m. - 961-4152
After 4 p.m. -321-6268

before 3 p.m, 961-4152 after'4 p.m. 321-6268

Any U.C. student who plays
a band or orchestra instrument,
and who wishes to play two
hours a week, can join a new
ensemble ,being organized in'
order to .give CCM conductors
live experience.
The ensemble' will meet

Wednesday evenings from 7-9
p.m, in Room A-9, CCM
building. 'The first meeting will
be held Wednesday, Jan. 28.
No' college credit is offered.
There will be no au dit ions.

~..,..
Dr. Thomas A. Seward, (344

McMicken Hall, 475-2495), is
currently forming a group 'of
students "to study .In London,
this summer. The program will
consist .' of six' weeks at the
University of London followed
by two weeks of independent
travel. -
Attend the film to be shown

on Thursday, Jan. 29 at 7 p.m.
in Room 414 T.D.C. For more
information, call Dr. Seward.

Women cite
advertising for
poor image

(Continued from page 2)
exploited for her commercial
value. Advertising sells each
woman a dream and entices her to
buy that dream, even though she '
may not really want it, one
speaker stated.
Television was blamed for

projecting the man as the solver of
the world's problems and
portraying the. woman as the
giggling, tea-sipping observer.
Saturday morning children's
,cartoon. programs which present
such images. to the young mind
Were cited as prime examples of
Indoctrlnation at an earl}' ate.

Classified Ads::::;
Call NewsRecord office

10 cents a word

\
~\'~ " Engineers:

'if you like -to wor-k ...
, , '. "'\~and"want success
The Lincoln Electric Company .is Iooking for you. Maybe you should be
'l()oking at the-Lincoln :~lectric Company.

.c. T~s r:rofi.t-sharing, incentive-manuged , little giant of the
electrcal.industry .. "

Employs only ·1900 people, but tops $100,000,000 in annual sales
with a projection.of $200,000,000 in the next seven years'
Designs and manufactures over 90% of its products from raw' mate- ,
rials, and sells these products 'all over the world.
Ma r ktt svp r.oducts at 1934 prices, yet has distributee over
$45; 000. 000 in employee bunuses during the past three years,

,S~lf you want towork with a progressive corriany and achieve recognition
.and 'success, tak~a look at Lincoln. You will be offered challenging oppor-
tunities that tax'-- your "ability, and your performance will be immediately
recogr.ized in payand promotion. . ,
Sound interesting? Geti.he complete story fron: me in the Placement Office,
Or write L !e,Clyde Loughridge, Personnel Di:-eci:or, The Lincoln Electric
Company, Cleveland, Ohio 44 ].17. Anequalopportunify employer.

interviewing engineers on campus for
technicaJ sales, manufacturing and engineering

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Call
Bruce Johnson, 475-4178

FOR SALE - GretchCountry'
Gentleman Guitar, excellent condition,
$375 w/case. 751-6975. "

TUTOR TO TEACH MEDICAL
STU DEN T SWED IS H •••M Itt.
Telefonnumer Ar: 751·039f after 6.

WANTED-FUll· time stUdent to
sub-lease room in Sawyer Hall
remaining. Winter· and Spring quarters
- 30% discount. Call Bob, 481.1693.

YOU CAN PICK YOUR FRIENDS
ANt) YOU CAN. PIc::K YOUR. NOSE,
BUT YOU CAN'T PICK YOUR
FRIEND'S NOSE.

PLAYBOY KEYS, Special Offer to
Students 21 and Over. Call' Doug,
221-8186.

A MAN SHOULD ALWAYS STRIVE
FOR SUCCESS AND IT'S HIS OWN
DISCRETION THAT IS HIS JUDGE -

.".,JAEKE

'LVorld's Largest t.lenutectur:r of. ~rc ~'/~/ding Equ,':!'Jmer.tand Electrodes'
'M.~nuf:1r.turer of Motors Since 189.r'

Cle!'eland7-,Qhi:"



Zakttm's 'Direct Line

~Institut~ serves coonnunity
Psychology and, of Sociology and
Anthropology. A few courses in
these departments are currently
being offered and more' are being
planned. In addition, the Institute
is cooperating with the
Departments of Community
Planning, Speech and Theater Arts
and Philosophy, 'and intends to
e st ab l ish linkages to other
departments and schools as
feasible. The research program
will initially be tied most closely
to the Social Psychology graduate
training program being offered by
the Departments of Psychology
and of ,S.ociology and
Anthropology. The Institute is
also sponsoring the development
of a graduate student organization
to provide graduate students with
supervised training experience
they could not otherwise obtain.
Services to the University, are

currently being developed in three
major areas. (1) The maintenance
and development of a fall and
spring Human Relations Training
Laboratory for students, 'faculty
and administration. These
workshops have been going on for
several years and the Institute is
seeking ways of maintaining and
improving them so' .that they
.perform more useful services to
-the university community. (2)
The development of .more
, adequate. consulting services to
student, f a c u Lty a n.d
administration: groups in ,'the
planning, conduct and evaluation
of training w o r k s-h o p s ,
conferences and organizational
development programs. (3) The
development of an inter-university' ,
Human . Relations Training
Laborat ory to provide U .C.
stu d ~,n t s ,~ fa c u It y and
a d min is t r a t io n wit h. an
opportunity to meet and WOrk
with their counterparts in other
universities. The Institute provides

(Continued on page f3)
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"(ere-Iele" ond "Cok," ore regis!ered trode.marks which identify only lh' 'product of Th' Coca·Cola Company

Coca-Cola' adds extra'ifun to dating-single ~r double. That's because ~oke has,
the taste you never get tired of' ... always refieshil1g.That's why things go better
with Coke .•• after Coke ••• after Coke.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Gola Company by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

Complaint, question, suggestion
or HANG UP? Wrjte Brian
Zakem's ~DIRECT LI~E, 1040
Towanda Tel'., Cincinnati, Ohio
45216.' Include name and college
position. Name' will be withheJd
on ,request. Sponsor - Student
Senate.
Do you want to improve

In d ivi dual or group 'human
relations'? DIRECT LINE has a
suggestion. "The" Human
Relations Institute was established
Sept. 1, 1967, as a research and
training facility of the University
'of Cincinnati. Dr. ClovisR.
Shepherd was brought In as
Director of the Institute and
Pr o f e ssor of Sociology. The
Institute is directly responsible to
PI".. Hoke S. - Greene, Vice
President' for Research.
The mission of the .Institute is

to, develop, an academic -and
research program and to provide
services to the University and .the
larger community in the areas of
sensitivity (T-groups), training,
experience-based learning, and
o r g a.n iz.a t io n : change and
development. It is intended to be.
ani n .t e I' -d i sci p lin a r y ,
interdepartmental institute.
,The academic, and research

program at, this point is' most
closely tied to the Departments of ,

HOW'S
THIS
FOR.,CHALLENGE?
Rust- is an engineering-construction firm that's
9,000 people strong and 12,000 contracts old,
We are committed to an unusually high growth
rate during the next five years. We need young
and eager archit.ects,civil, mechanical and elec-
trical engineers' to step in and help achieve' or
surpassthat g'rowth.

With Rust, your professional development
comes fast. And you have-the opportunity to ex-
pand your int~rest in the newer disciplines that ~,

'ourpeopl.eengage".jn: ecology, urban renewal,
ai r'andwaterrhanage'ment,systems eng i'neeri ng:
marketing and economic research.

If, your personal goals include rapid growth
with a company known all over the world for de-
livering a wide variety of engineering services: if
you desire to continue to learn and to advance at
your own pace within such a company; and if you
are. ready to assume responsibilities your first
day on the job, siqn up (or an interview w,ith Rust.

,
Our representative will 'be on campus February 2, 1970, ,

RUSTCE
THE RUST ENGINEERING, co.
DIVISION OF L1rJ:ON INDUSTRIES,

:"4

~j

~

January 27,- 1970

~

.•..-

The center engagement
diamond is guaranteed
perfect by Keepsake (or
replacement assured), Re-
member, in diamonds, per-
fection means more
brilliance, '-,;

'K' REG)S,TERED k'·ee~sa. ·e~
D1AMQ.ND R"INGS -

Zefts
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Top "'acully members·. endorse
new course evaluation. program

Students ,Organized
Against Pollution

S.O.A.P.
Organizational Meeting Wed. 8:00
(Jan. 28)
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity House
3330 Jefferson Ave.
Questions Contact-
-Mark Neagel or Fritz Steiner

..-=

by David Cassidy
NR Staff Reporter

Key faculty members have
endorsed a new program of
teachingj'learning evaluation being
mtroduced by a special task force
of U.C. students.
The task force of 20 members

~ncludes student and faculty
mterested in giving U.C. students
a greater voice in the classroom.
Dr. Gene D. Lewis, president of (Continued fro . . .. "

the U.C. chapter of the American. m page 12) actIv!tIes. Information source:
Association of University services both through faculty ClOVISShepherd, Director.
Professors, calls the program "a me~bers associated with the Dear Rac~uel:
nob~e and worthwhil~ experiment Institute and. th~ough a graduate . No particular h~ng-~ps for ~our
to Improve communications and student organisation. first customer. I m Just. curious
t~ac~ing at'the University of Servi.ces to.' the larger -a nd soliciting, any interested
Cincinnati, Great care has been community are bemg developed in comments from other students
taken to protect the "academic thre~ major areas. (1) Providing cO~l(:erning marriages of mixed
freedom and reduce the fear of t r ain In g' laboratories and religion. I would appreciate any
recrimination for both students workshops in the 'areas of replies sincerely independent of
and faculty." , . s e n sit i v.it y t r a i ~ i n g, Landers' .. propaganda. "To the
Dr. Louis Laushey, chairman of .problem-solving, leadership and man who, nas tne religion of

the Executive Committee of the Intergroup relations. These peace, the, supreme value is
F~c~lty .at the University of currently consist of: the Human- l~ve ... ' ~at do you think?
Cincinnati agrees that a "sincere Groups course offered through .SIgned, Unsigned
and intelligent effort by faculty the Evening College; three-day Dear Unsigned,
. and students to evaluate courses work~~o~s offered periodically; a . When two people are mature
.should be encouraged." senstt ivi ty training program enough to recognize love and to
Betty Stewart (A&S junior), off~red in the, fall, winter and blend their lives in a marriage, the

co-chairman of the task force sprmg quarters; a weeklong ~ay .they worship the God that
~;scrib~s the program's purpose a~ Human Relat.ions Training gave them t~at love should not
m a k in g possible greater Lab?ratory 10 Intergroup destroy their wonderful gift.

~0m m u n i cat ion bet wee n ~~latIOns held each spring and Peace, Racquel.
instructors and students on the jointly sponsored by the Midwest
basis of personal dialogue." G:rC?~pfor. Human Resources, a
The course evaluation proposal dlvlsl~n of the. NYL Institute for-

was put before the Student "Senate Appl~e~ Behavioral Science .. (2)
last quarter and passed Providing staff. resources for
unanimously. Members of the task consultation 'to groups and
force spot-tested the program last organiza.tions in planning,
fall. The pilot program begins this conducting 6ndevaluating
week in the University College wo~ks~ops, con.fe~e!1cesand other
a~d subsequently, their tribunal t ra inf ng act lvf t ies. Faculty
will conduct the evaluation 'with members and graduate students
the help of the task force. associated with. the Institute' are
'Task force co-chairman Dick currently working with a variety
Scherf (A&S senior) emphasizes' ?f suc~ groups and organizations,
that evaluation of courses will mcludmg educational, religious,
take place by the middle of each ~o~ernmental, . business and
quarter. "We' hope" to alleviate mdustrial. (~) Providing staff
'problems WithIn that course8-o~esources for organizations
within that quarter, rather than mterested in organization change
waiting until the quarter ends." and development and assessment

of change programs and

The evaluation' will combine
new and old techniques of seeking
out students' views' on their
courses. The first part will 'be a
written section to be analyzed by
computer. The second part will

involve an oral discussion between
students and faculty. Each class
will be broken into small groups.
A representative from each group

. .will then join the instructor in an
(Continued on page 15) \

. There will be a meeting of
the University. Concert
'Committee Wednesday, Jan. 28
at 7:30 p.m, in room 433
T. U.C. New members are
-invlted.

Direct. Line ...

I You; Insurance Counce/or. . . i

Nicholas J. OrpJian
&21~215

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

~
y
~-Racquel responds to lovelorn'

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIF~ INSURANCE COMPANY

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS ORGANIZED 1851

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE

'REI' ALS-SALES-REPAIRS
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Underwood

CLIFTON, TYPEWRITER SERVICE
216, W. McMillan

(At UC Campus since 1950)
381-4866
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Doyou ever wish
you.lived closer
tocarnpus P
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(2 MINUTES AWAY)

The ,CLI"ONCOLONY APTS.'
Lowell at Morrison~"? .' '542-1766

for February and March occupancy
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Film revi ew :;~~m.U1®:li;.~.1.~*~~i1if~~.i:mmm,'im:i:i=ii®m%1~§t.=§:i~§li:l:~~~~:mi:~l:~~~~:m?::~:i:l:~:i:~JeJiM itch eI

Ca"!~~a t,ops in ,~Biches',
,dep'lcts menage atro~

The difficulty of living in the and Jim", "Stolen Kisses") and previous experience with males.
provinces is seldom more apparent Jean Luc Godard, ("Weekend"). Jacqueline Sassard is a beautiful
than when one hears by word of Chabrol is the most superficially" young girl, disenchanted with the
mouth that a major ~oti~n commercial"of th~ thr?,e, in the ways of men, and easy prey to the,
picture is currently showing m sense that Les Biches presents homosexual advances of Audron.
town and adyertising' for the fewer problems for the The young girl eventually seduces
movie is :being censored: ~ollywoo~:oriented eye than, say, Trintignant, only to find her
Such .IS the case with Claude Weekend. former lovers beginning their own

Chabrol's "Les Biches" now at-the "Les Biches" is the story of a intimate relationship.
Guild Fine Arts Cinema. It seems love (sex?) triangle involving a '. 0, "
that the Cincinnati Enquirer has bisexual woman, Stephane The film s plo~ consists mamly
refused to run ads for the film on Audran (Chabrol's wife); a of the 'psychologIcal development
the grounds that the title is in lesbian, Jacqueline Sassard; and a and mterplay of the thre~
poor taste. A situation so man, Jean-Louis Trintignant (of <:haracte~s. The fact that ,~here IS
ludicrous is beyond comment. "A Man and a Woman"). These httle actIo~ on the screen ISmore
Nevertheless, the film is now sexual distinctions, as stated, are b~a~ l~ompensated for by

showing. At press time it was insufficient. Trintignant is perhaps a ro s camera.
uncertain whether the fflm would the softest of the three characters. Throughout the film the
close after tonight or run for He is not effeminate, but he phot.<>g~aphy i~ superb. The
another week. ' simply carries the role of a cam~ra IS. versatile ~nd mobile,
Claude Chabrol, director of heterosexual male. afraid neither of distance nor.

"Les Biches," is a member of the 'Stephane Audron is a confirmed intim~cy. Each time the plot
French cinematic school which lesbian at the beginning of the t e n s io ns ebb, the visual
includes Francois Truffaut ("Jules film, although she has had excitement intensifies. In "Les

Lotte Lenya of 'Cabaret' :~17::~~:~:~~aur;:m::ell e h M - photography, the film's pacing is

W , Sta r W , t ' ' um m e'rs extre~ely ~~n~itive and subtle. ~f
. a major criticism can be made, It

might be that Audron's femininity
is never convincing and Sassard's
wholesomeness is never overcome.
But it is more probable that
Chabrol intended this overriding
of sexual character throughout
the film. ' ,. (

The graphics and photography
of Chabrol's film are indisputably
magnificent. His ne,west film, "La
.Femme Infidele", is reportedly an
even, greater work than' "Les
Biches" Incredible.

:!...

Miss Lotte Lenya,
internationally famous actress,
song stylist, and theater
personality will appear with the
members of the U.C. Mummers
Guild in their production of
"Brecht on Brecht" scheduled for
Wilson Aud. on Friday arid
Saturday nights" Feb. 6 and 7,
8:30 p.m. Co-sponsors with the
U.C. Theater, organization are the
German Department and the
Cultural Events Committee.
Lotte Lenya was born in Vienna

and made her professional debut
as a circus dancer. Moving to
Switzerland at the start of World
War I she became a member of the
'corps de ballet' at the Civic
'Theater of Zurich. After the war
she moved to Berlin. There she
met and married Kurt Weill, and
in 1927 created the role of
'Jenny' in· "Little. Mahogonny"
the first work on which Weill and
Bertolt Brecht cola borated. It was
another 'Jenny' however that was
to make Lenya famous; the
'Jenny' of "Threepenny Opera"
which opened, in Berlin the
following year and, established
Weill and Brecht's world' fame
with its phenomenal run of five
years.
In spite of her great personal

success in "Threepenny", Lenya
resisted being typed as a singer,
and soon left the show to return
to straight drama. She appeared in
leading roles in Germany with the
most outstanding German actors.

In 1930 she recreated the role of
"Jenny" for G. W. Pabst in the
"Threepenny Opera" film." The
)movie, acclaimed as, one of the
greatest of all time, made her the
idol of Europe. She continued to
win great acclaim in other works
by Weill and Brecht, notably
"Happy End" and "The Rise and
Fall of the City' of Mahagonny",
Early in the rise of Hitler, Weill

and Lenya's name appeared on
the 'black list' and both fled to
France. After the death of Weill in
1950, 'Lenya was asked to
perform a series of Kurt Weill
Memorial concerts. The success of
these led directly to Lenya's
appearance as ~Jenny' ,once more,
in -Mar c Blitzsteiri'sEnglish
adapt at ion of "Thl''eepenny
Opera"}, Overnight the show and
Lenya ~ecame one of the greatest'
sucees~s in' the history of

American 'theater.
Although generally associated in

this country with the work of
Kurt Weill and with Weill's
collaborator Bertolt Brecht, Miss
Lenya had expanded her public
image with striking portrayals in
films such as' "To Russia with
Love", "The Roman Spring of
Mrs. Stoen", and "Camino Real".
Her most 'recent outstanding
performance was that of 'Fraulein
Schneider' in the hit _musical
"Cabaret" . , ,

oi'B::~::,o;o~=~t':n~a~~~~~:~ '(,'h,-Ip'5" -IS fo-r tende;"r-hea' r'ts '
pieces all written by, Bertolt, ,
Brecht. AU pieces fit together to " ','
form a picture of Brecht, his life, II· ," ", 't I'd dehis philosophy, .and his theater· .:=~~i.?,::r:~:"~:e~Bf..ch~:;eau y- "ranseen. 5 e eels
York with Miss Lenya and was by Katie Slater which rival~ Olivier's o~ Brando's, con.temp·orary. trend among
laterrecorded, The selection -and NR Entertainment Staff although .hIS most noticeable and musical-makers m these days of
adaptation of material for this constant mannerism, the fixed, sho w-bus in ess u n easiness-r the
U.C.. pro~uction has been made "Good-b e Mr. Chi ." is a intense g~z,e which was Lawr~nce 'utilization of one of the more
by ItS director Pau I Rutledge' c'h . gYf"I' . ps, f J of Arabia's eternal expression, dependable formulas for, armm 1m version 0 ames b .' . 'I"head of the U.C. Theater area. Hilton" I b t t' ff egms to wear on you. HIS success-reo or, mUSIC, sentiment,

• •• 1 on s nove a ou a s u y ,
During the evenmg MISS Lenya schoolmaste h I I Iif r farewell speech to the school was but altered to secure some
will sin~ many of the Weill so~gs brightened ra:d o:h:n~e~rn~ e t~ a tremulous marvel, out he sh~uld ori~nality, and ~ariety,. Lesl~e
she maae famous and along With communicate his affect' t hi never have attempted to sing. Br ic uss e s m usre , which IS
other U.C. theater students will pupils through his m I~: ~ IS Petula Clark as his wife Catherine relatively undistinguished, serves
present the poetry and dramaticmU'::ic hall erforr::~Ia ep'~ t is pretty good, but you can still mainly as a background or a short
pieces. of Bertolt Br~cht who Cla~k). Peter 6'Toole a: Ch\ : ~a~ see. the effort in some of. her i~sert, rather. t~an as the raison
~ontlnues to gam more transformedhisleoninearr~ance ,actmg.Therewere, occasl(~nal detreoftheJIlm.
Importance every day as one cf into a pedantic stiffrress, and put awkwar~ momen~s and her g~Ietr. The humor of the film is of the
the a t~, r s m? st mod ern his flawless sense of timing to was strained at times '. She dId? t situation-comedy genre, based on
p lay wr ights. TlC~ets. can. be comic use for the film. look very g~od e!ther WIth the inc 0 n gr u i t y of the
reserved at the University Ticket ' ~. less-than-attractive hairstyles and .personalities and lives' of the
desk or by calling 475-4553. He has a charismatic command oddl~ fitt~d fake eyelashes. lovers. It is brought out well in

D• " '5·, Do ' , Old F' !---...t- " ChIpS IS an example of a such scenes as Chips' first meeting, 101I S It wn ' rlalll,·' , with his wife-to-be, their first, " ',.' CeM presents ~inner . together .• Mrs. Chips• ' f . '110' blu " ' introduction to her husband'snewlmage.o me w "es - t oM II- colleagues and pupils, and the
SOXIS U ,Igon somber p e da n t ls flounderings

by Dave Hirschberg parallel the life of Dion. Each I among Catherine's theatrical
NR Entertainment Staff' track is a trial which he Tickets 'are on sale at, U.C. friends.

Dion has completed a new unequivocally wins but, quickly Tangeman Center (475-4553) for Sian Phillips is at her magnetic
album. You can buy it now.Tt's a and quietly, it fades into.another all three performances of the best as a caricature of the
portrait of, a man who's known which he. again wins; .and so on, U.C.-CCM Jazz Festival this Eccentric Actress, "simply
life at' all levels. It's called "Sit until you yourself realize wh~t he weekend in Corbett Auditorium, Ursula.'.' Phillips is an actress I
Down Old 'Friend", on Warner' finally says. , , ' starring Gerry Mulligan, great would like to see more of. The
Brothers, and. it's beautiful. "Sit down old friend.r there's bar itone-sax player, and top cornier episodes includes
The material is with three s~mething I must tell. you.'" But ensembles from U~C;, Indiana U., Catherine's tearful exit from her

'excep~ions_ his own, the, only -still you knew what I.t was!,..yo~ and Morehead State: On Saturday 'husband's .life to save his position,
accompaniment is, his .acoustie know even tholl~h ',hIS affaIr ~s night at 8:30, Mulligan and the and the scene in which Chips
guitars, .and the only voice heard over" the love isn t and he s U.C. Concert Jazz Band, under mistakes a boy for the grandfather
is his. I'd like to separate these ,"gonn:astay right here and love John DeForr, will play Mulligan he had taught. This is used- as a
three areas and say each is you until the morning comes." .Or originals. Sunday Afternoon from pat wrap-up to the story, as the
individually superb and explain' it c.0uld be that .he'~ been telling '2,:,30 to 7:30, there will be an boy's grandfather is a key figure
why. But such dissecting, as is you about half the tIme about the all-collegiate .jazz session. That in one of the initial scenes of the
unfortunately too frequent in the' ~'Jammed Up Blues" or being evening at 8:30, Erich Kunzel movie. '
spirit of enthusiasm, would be like, judged by his cover (I, may look directs the CCM Philharmonia ' Director Herbert Ross, employs
tearing a man into pieces. like a farmer/But .little girl don't Orchestra with Mulligan, the several other old tricks to
The songs, (even when not his you know I'm a lover"). But blues Symphony Jazz Quintet, and U.C. "advantage, having' a siren.

own), the guitar, and especially and all he .makes it and dreams Concert Jazz Band. The entire screaming in the background as
the voice cannot, or at' least and sings love.. Festival, includirig 'a free Jazz Chips receives the news of' his
,should not be separated; they are. .: I hope this record sells enough; WorR'sbop conducted by Mulligan wife'~ death, 'and a clock ticking
all extensions" no, better to~say"It~s been a-tough road from where at 1:00 on Sunday (for students, away as he decidesto stay on at
an intimate part 'of this man. Even Dion was to where he is now. He faculty, and visiting musicians), is the school, in-spite of having been
"Natural Man" and "If We Only _has had a share of good times as sponsored by 'U.C.'s Cultural passed over as Headmaster.
Have Love" (from "Jacques, Brel well as of hard times, but now he 'Events Committee. . Michael Redgrave , who is
Is Alive And Well" etc.) which feels he's arrived, finally. ,. ' * * * amazingly young-looking, does
Sounded a bit too obvious and If you notice any kind of Tonight at 8:30, CCM's new predictably well, as th e
overdone when released as a single"relationship coming apart or Chamber Arts Ensemble. makesits .Headmaster,. as does'. the .actor
fit beautifully in the context of remember an old, friend ,\Vifh, debut .ln Corbett A'liditorium. '(credits 'weren't 'given) who plays
this,recotd.: ', ,,' ,::; , ' :~hon::l you'd like, to reacquaint Admission is free. The faculty trio Chip's friend.
"The. music," of this.~al~urn is~ 'y<:>Urself,.buy thi~.,albj.Im and; in c Iud e sHe len L'a ir d, The, film is' lovely, with
<town; also,' there's'that constant together, sit and listen, and look soprano-in-residence; Adrian beautiful color photography, and
feeling of watching the life of a at each other for forty minutes, Gnam, oboist; and Eiji has, much,appeal. ,fo'r
man from a spectator's seatrEach then talk. "At the end, at the very Hashimoto. harpsichordist-tender-hearted movie-goers' 'and
song seem to' inadvertently end, there's nothing b'U~love." in-residence. admirers of Peter O'Toole.

,- ,I. ~,.~;f.:" .', •. '". ..••.. 'A-' .. '~" ~~'·.i '_ ':';' ' ',' ,,'\' .,'. ,\:,' -'.. "I>, ~ "",' .• - ~. ."

SANDY NASSAN, a U.C. undergradeshows complete concentration
as he performs. His jazz-oriented guitar has already earned him a large
local following. Sandy plays at the Candlelight Cafe on Sunday,
Tuesday and Friday nights, and will appear Feb. 3~t 7 :00 in the CCM
recital' hall for a composer's recital. He will 'also be seen with Herbie
Mann at the Ludlow Garage on Feb. 13 and 14.

(photo by Stu Levy)
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Varidals,~a'pprehended,
'art" removal cost "high
KilJ Pigs... Off ROTC ... So the,

streaks of spray paint on buildings
on and around the U.C. campus
exhort us.
During the past few weeks, an

unknown person or persons has
been, under cover of darkness,
painting slogans such as these on
the walls of several buildings.
Similar grafitti appear on Old
Commons, The University Center,
the Pharmacy building, the

--::-- Pershing Rifle building, the ROTC
\1 building, and the Upper, Krust on

Calhoun Street.
University officials. who have

been questioned on their attitudes
toward the slogan-painting have_
replied' that they have -no
objection to protest as long as it is
.done through legal means. There
are various ways _to post and
distribute literature around the
campus with, University approval,
However, painting obscenities

"-- on the walls of University and
private property is illegal posting
of literature and comes under the
heading 'of defacing school or

,..:-.= public property, which. in Ohio is
punisliable by a 500-dollar fine
and/or 'a year in jail, '.,

Dean of Students James Scully
affirmed t h at 'anyone,
apprehended for defacing the
buildings would be prosecuted.
Three of the group of about 15
people who aeface,!l the ROTC
building after .a n . SDS
demonstration on the Union
Brid~e on Dec. 10 were

Students. take
~Health:; Service

by -Dale ~iIer
NR Staff Reporter

/,'
At a meeting_ot !:l.tP~_~tue;Jen!..•

Health Service Advisory
Committee Jan. 15t the partially
tabulated results of a
questionnaire drawn' up by two
Pharmacy students, John Michael
and Tom Edsall, was presented.
The 'reason was to enable the
Health Service to determine the

,_,prevailing student attitudes and
opinions regarding the campus
health facilities. ~
Michael and Edsall sent out

approximately 3800 copies' of the •
~uestionnaire by campus mail to
dormitory residents; as of Friday
afternoon, some 1700 replies had
been received. The results of the
J,3-quest,ion opinionnaire, when

~ completed and tabulated, will be
made public and hopefully will be
of benefit in determining the
future of the Heal th Service.

11 '<, Michaelt who stressed that all
-"'"'.expenses were borne QY himself
. and Edsall, indicated that

although the Student Health
Service was aware of their work,

,they were in no' way responsible
,~'for it. The two students,
according to Michael, decided to
do '" a research questionnaire on
our own initiative, for our
own benefit and for the benefit of
the University and Health Service
II a whole."
Tentative plans call for copies of

the results to be sent to Student
Senate, the r. Health Service and

apprehended -and ,are presently, in
court. '
The three offenders are rJames

Per owsky, a 25-year old
Cincinnati resident, Joyce
Greenway, and Karen Daenzer,'
both of whom are from
out-of-state. None of them are
. U.C:. students and all are members
ofSDS.
Richard Towner, Associate

Director of the University Center,
stated that disciplinary, action
appropriate to the situation will
be taken in case anyone is caught.
Fortun,tely, vandalism of this'

sort hasnot been widely practiced Adm. encourages
on U.C. property until a few "
weeks ago, but any damage of this course evaluation
sort costs the University and .
eventually the students money. . (C~ntzn~ed from page 13) _
If the paint is on concrete or open discussion of the pros and

limestone' both of which are ! cons of the course.
porous, ,e~en sandblasting will not Questions will" touch' on all
always remove all the paint which facets of a course - reading
is absorbed into the material. For .m a t erials, lectures. . discussion,
instance, traces of former slogans assignments, testing, and teaching'
still remain on the library's 'methods.
limestone walls. The task force' has received
The cost of removing the paint . special counseling from Mr. Gary

is" extremely high. ~n' the past Sweeten, assistant to Vice-Provost
three of four months alone, the Nestor. Assistance has also been
, .... provided by "Insight", a written

Illinois LIeutenant Governor, course evaluation and the
'Pau! Simon will speak in a~ap Engineering' Tribunal' which has
session tomorrow at 7 p.m. at conducted similar" evaluations in
the University YMCA Coffee the past. Special technical
House. Simon is sponsored by assistance has been provided by
the Lutheran Foundation for Dr. Milton Forman head of the
Campus·M,inis.try, in ,U.C. counselingdep~tment. '
, conjunction with Residence
Hall Week. '

WFIB/SOOUniversity has spent' three to four
thousand dollars on salaries and
equipment for high-pressure
steaming or sandblasting.
Repainting defaced walls inside

buildings requires hiring a painter
and buying the supplies. Even if
the paint is water-so)uble,' a
maintenance man must be taken
off his' regular job and set to work
scrubbing walls, wasting time, and
therefore money, which will
eventually come from 'the pockets
of the University students. -

IT'S 'A SELLOUT!
THE BIG 8cANNOUNCES

ITS FIRST ANNUAL

CLEARANCE'SALEr

GET- READY TO MAKE
YOUR BID

(

THIS WEEKi-ON

THE BIG,-·S!
random, poll
reaps' 'benefits

PER,I,Y,PARKREsORT
NEEDS

se v e r a I members of the
Administration.
Dr. Sinclair .of' the Health

.Ser vice.c, indicated ..•.,:",an·,•. initial ..,..
pleasura ble response to the.
survey t since it revealed to him
some personally meaningful
'op inro ns , He declared that
ce ••• it's intent was to get to Mr.
Average Student and find out
what .he thinks of the Health
Service. In this way we can get
some idea of what is needed, what
is lacking and in what direction,
we need additional funding. This
was a constructive, rather than a
destructive effort. n

TELEPHONE GIRLS
.c •• k~caU'BiU Aiken between'10: 00 :::.5:00 Tomght

241.4055

Don't Forget U.C.'s Advanced SaleEndsTuesday, Jan. 27th

THE unique theatre
experience - - -
June through August
- up to $1,000 in
earnings (or maybe
10c) - - - '
Must be Uhip?",
easygoing, versatile,
,talented, and free to
do what YOU want to
do.
AL L talents from
acting to zigzagsewing
are important in your
participation - WE
will make it.

10 to be chosen.
ADDlv - 421-2566

GAY 90'S NIG,HI
.~ TONIGHT

fRENCH,. HALL
10:00 P.M. - 12:30 A.M.

W. c. Fi·elds Film Shorls
' .

Live Enle'rlainmenl "
Nickel Beer

..~
'-..' ...

\

•••

a concert in the round

THE 5TH DIMENSION
"- ' .•. N

,I
Sat. Feb. 218 p.m •. U.C. Fieldhouse ,

tickets $4,5, 6:Students $2.50,3.50,4.50

/
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Humans.flo~d Music Lounge
more talkers than listenersNEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER

2865 Stratford Ave.-Across from U.C.·
Parking Lot: No.1 0 by Tim Hensgen

NR Feature Staff The students seem to have little
in common (least of all a desire to
hear good music), and what
compels them all to come upstairs
and join the throng is something
of a mystery.

The large room is attractive, to
be sure. The floor is well-carpeted,
-and the, blue walls are enhanced
by pictures, chandeliers, and
,'curtains. Occupants relax in the
many comfortable chairs, sit
cross-legged, or stretch out on the
floor~tudying, staring into space,
and/or socializing. '

A soft, steady hum of voices
competes .with the remarkably
unobtrusive background music.
The place seems pleasant enough,
yet its frequenters give a variety
of reasons for their presence-
there.

Most of the loungers admittedly
come to study and relax and are
attracted there because it is
comfortable. .Ye t , strangely'
enough, less than' one-fifth of
those thirty-odd interviewed claim
having come to the Music Lounge
chiefly, for the music. In fact,
though few are actually bothered
by the music, more admitted
having come mainly to socialize
than to' hear the recordings. Quite
a few, however, complain that
loud talking occasionally disturbs,
the m. The mystery is
compounded by the inexplicable
presenceof the above mentioned
throng who sit on the hard floor
outside when lounge chairs .are
available.

Miss Joan Cochran, director of
the University Center, expresses
understandable bewilderment
about the visitors to the Music
Room. She questions the motives
'of those who have made demands
to "turn off the music." She does
suspect, however, that some really
-come to listen rather -than talk.

"THE"ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IN SERVICE TO
THE UNIVERSiTY COMMUNITY"

The Music Lounge on the
Union's fourth floor is a unique if
paradoxical hangout. Any
weekday, near noon a small
multitude of diverse young men
and women lounging in a variety
of positions and attitudes can be
found there, after, that is, one
gets through the crowd sitting on
the floor outside.

Contemporary Celebrations Of The Eucharist

An attemPt, to form and express community.

Sat. evening Mass - 7: 00 P.M'.
Sun. morning Mass-10:30 AM

Bridge The Generation Gap .'
StUdents arid adUlts in dialogue on the issues that concern them about one
another.

NEW YEAR -SALE
" 1/3 • 1/2 'OFF

CLEARANCE
OF REGULAR,WINTER MERCHANDISE

~ , ..;0 _ _ •

SKIRTS - SWEATERS _cSLA:CkS
',DRESSES -,FUH FURS

_A~TON~'

LAHRMANN 100
TABLETS

REG. $1.59
the first Texturizer for hair

DAILY
10A'M to 10 ·PM

PHARMACY
169 W.,McMillAN ST~
-PHONE.861-2121 98c

.f

69c

VALUE

40's

~'29( PHARMACIST
REGULAR'

&

SUPER

1.79
REG.

;;1

;$139 LIMIT
2

Nor can she explain th~ group in
the hall. Psychological 'studies
"have been made on the reasons
students congregate in various
places in the Union, with
apparently inconclusive results.
According to Miss Cochran,

much care has been taken to
maintain the room. which is a _
memorial gift. Food and drink are
forbidden to protect the
carpeting, and an expensive
recording system has been
installed despite complaints that
student selections are occasionally
"rejected" by other operators.
The center formerly employed a
regular overseer in the chamber,
but now' a lack of funds permits
only part-time supervision.
In any case, these recent

interviews bear out her suspicion
of a quiet confrontation between
"listeners" and "talkers." If there
are as few of the former as' these
findings show, a smaller place
might, be arranged for the
aesthetic. More justly, however,
they would receive the protection
of stricter supervision such as in
similar rooms at other colleges
where a rule of silence often
prevails.

- Until such a change, however,
the inscrutable congregation will
daily, return to the Music Room.
As with any undiscriminating
crowd of 60 or more, the
"occasional screaming" will
continue, and a few will wander ~n
"to look at that blonde. "
And as with people themselves,

their inconsistent reasons for
being there will elude the
continutng'quesuons of what the
.lounge has become, A relatively
'quiet 'place to, study? A hangout
for commuters? Comfortable
chairs to chat in? A cozy corner
to cuddle in? Or a place where all
may meditate and enjoy good
.music?

$2.25

VALUE

$'119


